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chapter 1

introduction

PURPOSE OF THE STUDY

five missionaries from the church of jesus chrishchrist
of latterdaylatter saintsday called on brigham young at mendon

new york in january of 1832 they came from the columbia

and rutland branches of the LDS church in northern
pennsylvania historical accounts have given little
information concerning the activities of these branchesbran

the

chesecheso

story of their organization membershipmemberships and what

became of those people as the church moved west has never

been told
the account of the two small branches in north

central pennsylvania is a part of the history of the

during the first four years after its organi-
zation in 1830 the church was known as the church of
christ see the doctrine and covenants salt lake city
the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday 19581958p
20lp20s9 hereafter cited as dacd&cd&codaco then an 1834 conference of
the church chose the church of the latterdaylatter saintsday
see joseph smithsmithysmiths history ofgf the church of jesus christ
of latterdaylatter daydax saints ededoede Bbo H roberts 2d ed rev
salt lake city deseret book co 1969 11II 626362 63v
hereafter

63
cited as HC finally by divine decree

april 26 1838 the official title became the church of
jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday see dacd&c 1154 in
the present paperpapers the church refers to the above
organization

chr st
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2larryclarry ce porterporters A study of the origins of the
church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday in the states
of new york and pennsylvania 1816183118161831111816 1831183111 unpublished
phd dissertation brigham young university 1971
ppap 565

andrewandrev

6

jenson compcompocompe pennsylvania as a
latterdaylatter saintday missionary field MSS in the church
of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday historical depart-
ment in salt lake city nd the historical
department hereafter cited as LDS church historical
departmentDepart

richard4richardarichard

mentemento

shelton williams the missionary move-
ments of the LDS church in new englandglandsEn 183018501830185011830 185018501
unpublished masterssterOsMa thesis brigham young university

1969

3andrewcandrew

2

missionary work and growth of the church in pennsylvaniaPennsylva

that
nlayniao

history likewise has not yet been written in
his 1971 dissertationdissertations larry C porter treated mormon

origins in new york and pennsylvania but limited his
concern to joseph smithsmithpsmiths his family and their immediate

2contacts through 183118310 the only pennsylvania county

treated in his work was susquehanna county

andrew jenson compiled a manuscript history of

missionary work in pennsylvania that is in the LDS church
Q

historical department in salt lake city it brought

together many ideas and clippings on the subject but

left some very important gaps openopens similarly richard

shelton williamsWillia in his thesis on missionary work in

the new england states through 1850 only touched on

missionary trips that crossed the state of
4pennsylvaniapennsylvan

0larry C

ce

3

i a 0

noded

msp



3

this study is concerned with the background and

history of the missionary work in pennsylvania as a part

of the greater history of the church in the 18301seISSOs

this study is also concerned with the results of that
missionary work pennsylvania provided missionaries to

teach brigham young and others and laid the foundations

in philadelphia for the missionary work along the east
coast some of her native sons were the converts who

settled in missouri and joined in the march of zions
campcampocampe the impact of the church in an area so close to

kirtland is interesting to observe

most of what has been written on the history of

the church can be criticized on the grounds that it
looks at history chiefly through the eyes of the leaders
and key figures in that history this study presents

additional information about so called secondary mormons

who viewed and participated in church history while not

sitting in council with its leaders this adds a depth

of understanding about how the church and its message

affected various kinds of people

METHODS OF RESEARCH

the major source of information on the subject

of this study has been the LDS church historical depart-
ment

depart-
ments their collection of journals 9 diaries and related
material has provided the main body of information on

0 1

in
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pennsylvania missionary work many hours have been spent

in research there
under a fellowship grant from brigham young

university the writer spent one month in the summer

of 1974 researching in pennsylvaniaPennsyl lettersvanias of inquiry
were sent to 146 of the historical societies in the state
that were listed in the directorydirecto of historical societies
and 5agencies in the united states and canada similar
letters were also sent to thirtythreethirty ofthree the statesstated
colleges and universities as listed in american un-
iversities and collegesColle approximately6gesageso 60 percent of

the historical societies and 84 percent of the colleges
and universities responded to the letters that re-

search trip gave the author a valuable feel for the lay

of the land it also provided numerous small but

valuable bits of information which have been included in

the present volumevolumes the study was also aided by per-

sonal correspondence with individuals in the keystone

statestates

55donnaadonnadonna mcdonaldmcdonalds compcompecomps and ed directory
historical societies and agenciesAaen inciescles the united states
and canada 1973741973 nashville74 the american association
for state and local history and Maynarmaynard massachusetts
inforonicsfinforonicst incincasincos 197391973 ppePPpps 2192332192339219 2332339

Wawe6we todd furniss ediedsedoede american universities
and collegesColle llth11thaes edede washington doceDCs american
council on education 1972

versities
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gversi tiesitieitlevers
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delimitation

this study has concentrated on pennsylvania and

has only included other states as missionaries travels
there might have required it likewise has been limited

in time to 183018401830184001830 18401840o an attempt has been made to

follow all missionariesmissionarmissional 9 branches and conferences that
could be identified within those limits

5

1esmiss ionarlonar



stasfastr pennsylvania was one of the
original thirteen colonies her people hailed from a

widevide variety of homelands and backgroundsckgroundso one early

historian painted the following word picture of post

revolutionaryrevolutionarywar pennsylvaniapennsylvani
A birdseyebirds vieweye of pennsylvania in 1783 will

show the friends possessed of a prosperous and
thrifty metropolismetropoli and rich fields in philadelphia
and the adjoining counties the german profitably
and industriously settled on the eastern base
kittotcheteene or blue hills from the delaware to
the susquehanna holding that rich agricultural
territory as she holds it yetyeteyeto the scotchirishscotchcotch inirish
cumberland valley and pushing up the juniata and
winding around the spurs of the alleghenies into
the then counties of bedfordBedfor and westmorelandwestmorelandeWestmo
the

relande
yankees seated in the valleys of the north

branch of the susquehanna the rest of the state
except some valleys of the west branch was an

6

chapter 2

pennsylvania THE FIELD OF LABOR

pennsylvania

the state of pennsylvania wasvas originally createcreated
in a grant of land from king charles II11 to william penn

dated march 4 1681 citizens of the commonwealth of

pennsylvania played a major role in the fight for inde-

pendence they participated both in chethe halls of

philadelphia and in the backwoods skirmishes with

britishledbritish indiansIndianled

was d

cit izenseizens

in fi ht9

penpenddenceencee in the

wi de ba

hi s to ri an

s

S

war Pennsylvani a

dp
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unbroken wilderness the total population did not
exceed 330000 1

that was 1783 the yankee portion of the

settlers claimed right to their lands through the
plymouth council charter from king charles II11 dated
april 23 166216629 the two charters from king charles II11

overlapped considerably which resulted in yankees from

connecticut claiming some of the same land that was

claimed by pennsylvaniapennsylvanias susquehanna company the long

bitter and bloody conflict that grew from the overlapping

claims has been called the first and second pennamitePenn andamite

yankee wars hostilities began in 1768 and lasted off
and on for over twenty years somesomson compromises of the

1790s allowed the connecticut settlers to register
their claims with pennsylvania and finally resolved the

conflictconflict1 1

by

2

1830 the population in pennsylvania was con-

centrated in the area of philadelphia and pittsburgh

with only a sparse distribution in the north central
3portion of the state

H C bradsby history of bradford countyco
pennsylvania0 with biographical selections chicagot
S B nelson and co 1891 ppe 126 1271270

bid21bids apoppppo 1111491111490111lillii
samuel3samuelssamuel

149

george ellsworth A history of mormon
missions in the united states and canada 183018601830186011830 186018601
unpublished phd dissertationdissert universityationo of california

at berkeleyBerke 19531953vleysleyo ppo 342

3 30 000ooo

e

in

chicago
so be

centrated
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in those early days of the church in this dispen-

sation transportation was much slower and less certain
than it is today often the lengthlengthylengths distance and even

the success of the early shorttermshort missionsterm were largely
dependent on the weather and the means of travel which

were availableavailables the existing roads and waterways were

used wherever possible of particular importance were

the routes which linked the birthplace of the church in
new york with the kirtland ohio area those routes

usually crossed the comercorner of pennsylvaniaPennsyl

an

vanias

1832 gazetteer of pennsylvania praised the

states roads and claimed for the state the honor of
having constructed the first stone turnpike in the

unionunions and also the first canal over one hundred miles

in length the first turnpike was a sixtytwosixty miletwo

465000 project by a private companycomp itanyeanyo connected

lancaster and philadelphia and was completed in 1794

during the next thirtyeightthirty yearsyearsopearsoeight over two hundred

turnpike companies built roads in every part of the
4statestatesshates another author concurred and added some detail

about the turnpikes that carried many missionaries to

their fields of labor
pennsylvania is distinguished for the number and

excellence of her turnpike roads which traverse the
surface of the state in every direction and extend
their several branches to the most remote

4thomas P gordon A gazetteer of the state of
pennsylvania philadelphia T belknapBelbei 18321832pknaps ppe 35350ylvaniaalvania

6
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leslepies 1843 ppe 1621631621630162

william6williamawilliam

163

james mcknight MD A pioneer outline

cisCIO briddleBriddbriddie

anglegngle

parsonspgrsons

5charlesacharles

9

districts these roads are usually constructed
of a bed of broken stonesstonesconeshonestoney from one to two feet
thick having a convex surface so as to permit the
water to drain off freely and sufficiently wide to
allow the passage of two or three carriages abreast
on each side of this artificial road is another
tracktracks commonly called the summer road which is
made on the natural soil and being generally
smoother than the stoned road is usually preferred
when the ground is dry on the steep mountain
sides the turnpikes ascend by a winding series of
regularly graded slopessiopes seldom exceeding three or
four degrees no angieangle exceeding five degrees being
permitted by lawlawslavlawaiava 5

the people of northwestern pennsylvania and of

the state as a whole felt the influence of the second

reformation and thus many were prepared to hear the

fulnessfalness of the gospel camp meetings were held by a

combination of faiths as early as the fall of 1826 at
meadville they were patterned after the originals in
cane ridge kentucky in 180018011800 being1801 similar in the
manner of worship and conversions one pennsylvania

historian defended the meetings by writingwritings

while a great deal of harsh criticism has
been made against this mode of religious worship
there is one thing that must be admitted many
bad wicked persons were changed into good reli-
gious people 0

THE messengers

As elders began to march into pennsylvaniaPennsyl theyvanias

undoubtedlyundoubted sharedlyslyp many characteristics with the

charlescharies B trego geography of pennsylvania
philadelphia edward C

carriages

admittedmany

pennsylvania
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missionaries that marched into other states the message

they bore and the typical method for declaring it were

basically the same among the emissaries of the church in

the ISSOs ellsworth listed the doctrines that were

being taughttaughtsnaughts

any systematic presentation included some con-
sideration of the mormon view of historyhistoryy the book
of mormon and its purported origin leading up to
the restoration theme with emphasis on the claim of
the presence of divine authority and the gifts of thespirit in the church elders were frequently
admonished to teach only first principles and to
leave alone the mysteries the incomprehensibles
and the unexplained first principles meant
supporting from the bible as nearly as possible the
mormon position on faithfaithsfalth repentance baptism the
gift of the holy ghost and the signs which the
new testament promised would follow those that
believed the doctrines of the gathering of the
saints and of zion weresveres of coursecourses important too
the saints were preparing for the messianic reign
of peace of a thousand yearsyearse 7

ellsworth also discussed the proselyting litera-
ture that the missionaries used the book of mormon was

number one in mormon theology as well as first in use

by the elderseiders ellsworth wrote it was both prior in

time and in rankranke this was the book upon which joseph
8smithth laid claim to being a prophetsmi

history of northwesternnorthwestgrn pennsylvaniapennsylvaniatpennsylvanian 178018501780 phila-
delphia

1850
J B lippincott company 9 1905

ellsworth ppo 50

8i1did p 40400

m

81bidso po
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linEIndinindependencedependence
missouri and kirtlandKirtlankirtian ohionohiojohlohi june 1832 septembersseptember
183418346

10

seriesserles

9theathe eindependencereindependence

11

another important feature of mormon theology was

the claim to direct divine revelation through joseph

smith the prophetpropheteProp thoseheteheto revelations and copies thereof
became vital tools in the missionaries hands the first
published form that contained some of the revelations
was the monthly newspaper the evening and morning

9star As the firstirstarst in a long seriesserles of periodicals
published by the church the star also contained other
items of special interest to church members and investi-
gators in10 1835 some of the revelations were

published under the title of doctrine and covenantsCovenant the

latterdaylatter saintssaintalday messenger and advocate replaced the

star with the october 1834 number the above items were

used by the missionaries to teach and convince the

number of books and periodicals sold by a missionary was

sometimes listed as a measure of his success or a report

of his activities in the fieldfieldsfielde

another measure of success that was commonly

listed wasvas of course the number of people who requested

the evening and mornillgmominercominerMorn starillg

ellsworth ppepps 414241

latterdaylatter

42

saintsday messenger and advocatadvocate
kirtland ohio 183418371834183701834 1837

f in

ad ate11

nd
oj

11

ekirtland s ohiojohion

se

day
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and received baptism at a particular missionarysmissionary hands

once baptizedbaptize many of the new converts seemed to be

set upon by a compelling desire to proclaim his new

found truthtruthetruths the first people with whom he would share

the gospel would be his closest relatives and friendsfriend
As stated by ellsworth

proselyting activities themselves came almost
without exception from the spontaneous expression
of an individualanindividualunindividual life based upon what was to each
man an individual testimony concerning the faith
he believed and taught12taught

many

12

men tested the truth of the missionaries
message by an appeal to the scriptures and almost imm-

ediately began to teach from the same scriptures again

in ellsworthsellsworthtsEllsworth words

it was not uncommon in the earliest days of
the movementsmovement for a man to hear mormonism preached
one day be baptized the next be ordained an
elder on the following day and the day after that
to be out preaching mormonism13

As the years rolled on the organization of the

church progressed and the missionary work came under

more and more central controlcontrols after several men were

ordained high priests at the conference of june 1831

missionaries began to note that they had been sent forth
by a council of high priests part of the business of

the various conferences that the elders or official
members of the church held in many places was to name

ellsworthEllswort ppe 38380 ibid131bidop ppeppap 38393839038 39

camealmost
exceptionfrom

6 13mormonism
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certain elders to travel to various fields of laborlaborslabore

when the first quorum of seventy was called beginning

on february 28 1835 they also began to send mission-

aries forth and apparently to exercise some controlcontrols

however the spontaneous apsect of the work was preserved

as a major characteristic throughout the 1830s

it was noted that the typical technique that
missionaries employed

was to make arrangements to use a local
school househouseshousep sectarian chapel court househouseshousea or
other public or private buildingbuildinbuiltin and then inform
others of a scheduled meeting14meeting

the

14

elders commonly referred to that as giving out an

appointment 0 frequently people came forth to oppose

the workworksvork sometimes debates were arranged which lasted
from a couple of hours to a few days the missionaries
always noted that truth prevailed sometimes the

missionaries labored from house to house or labored in
private with an individualindividuals but the most common approach

was giving out an appointment when someone desired
baptism they came forward at a meeting and arrange-

ments were made for the ordinance after a few people

had received the gospel in an area then other mission-

aries who traveled through that area would visit among

max ho parkinparkins A study of the nature and
causes of external and internal conflict of the mormons
in ohio between 1830 and 1838183811 unpublished masters
thesis brigham young university 1966 p 138
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frequentlyFrequent successive

visits would be crowned with additional baptisms when

the number of members in a locality was great enough a

branch of the church was organized the organization
was accomplished by ordaining an elder or other official
member to watch over the church

160rienorien

visivlsi

lyslyp

universiuniverse ty
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the saints and strengthen themthemethema

in kirtland the school of the prophets and the

school of the elders were convened for the purpose of

training prospective missionaries the former involved

a selected few in 1833 and the latter extended the
coverage in 1834 and 1835 the prophet identified the
main purpose of the latter as being to qualify the elders
as messengers of jesus chrishchrist to be ready to do his

will in carrying glad tidings to all that would open

their eyes ears and heartshearte 15 the elders met daily

and studied a variety of secular as well as theological

subjectssubject after about eighteen weeks the school closed

and the elders went into various fields of laborlabore

HS

16
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orlen curtis petersonpetersons A history of the
schools and educational programs of the church of jesus
christ of latterdaylatter saintsday in ohio and missouri 1831-
1839

18311-
83911 unpublished masters thesis brigham young
university 1972 ppeppa 343534 parkin35 p 1451450
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thithl

edsedt a restora-
tion of god priesthood was claimed and the circle of

close friends who had heard the story of the grove grew

slowly april 6 1830 saw six men participate in the

organization of the church in peter whitmerWhit srosmersmert home

oliver cowdery preached the first public sermon of the
new group on sundaysundays april 11

chapter 3

THE LAMANITE MISSION A PRELUDE TO
pennsylvania

background

one of the most striking and convincing

outgrowths of the spiritual experience of the fourteen

yearoldyear josephold smith near palmyra new york was the
impact of his message on those who accepted ititoite young

joseph claimed the savior told him that the existing
churches were abominations in his sight this nece-
ssitated a restoration of the church and authority that
jesus had left with his apostles when he ascended into
heaven in the years between 1820 and 1830 joseph grew

to manhood the book of mormon was publishedpublish

LAMANI TE MI S SI1 ON

in s

godts



2larryclarry ce portersporter A study of the origins of the
church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday in the states
of new york and pennsylvania 1816183118161831111816 1831183111 unpublished
phd dissertationdissertations brigham young university 1971

scc 28
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once this foundation was laid the message of

restoration was spread with redoubled enthusiasm in
the next few months 9 centers of church membership were

established in manchesterMan waynechesterschesterr county fayette seneca
0county and colesvillecolesvilleslesvilleCoColes broomevilles county new york

As converts became convinced of the truth of

the book of mormon and of their need for baptism they

joined the church and usually immediately became

concerned for their friends and relatives who had not

yet embraced the gospel as they then understood ititsite

therefore the new convert set off on a short term

selfappointedself missionappointed

THE LAMANITE MISSION

one of the first divinely appointed and directed
missions was the lamanite mission which was also an

exception to the short term and distance rule of most

of the missions of that day oliver cowdery was called
to preach to the lamanitesLama bynites revelation he was told
to delay his departure until after the conference of

september 26 1830 for which they were then preparing

9 larry C

2

missions

3

1971e
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glyman wightwights letter to wilford woodruffwoodruffs dated
mountain valleyvailey texas august 24 1857 among wilford
woodruff papers in LDS church historical departmentdepartmentpdepartments
hereafter cited as lyman wight letter

presipreslde

wesves twardon footfootefooto in the vicinity of kirtland ohio

the men decided to call on sidney rigdon parley

17

peter whitmerWhit jrmersmerv was appointed to go with his brother
4oliver during the conference following the con-

ference parley P pratt and ziba peterson were

designated by revelation to join the lamanite mission

their

5
4

mission had been appointed to be on the borders
by the lamanitesLama whichnites was understood to be the western

limits of the united states missouri being the western

most statestates it was october of 1830 when the four men

took leave of their friends in new york and started
westwardonwestward on

pratts former pastorpastore

the work of the missionaries in northeastern
ohio was very fruitful one of their convertsconver lymantst
wight later summarized their efforts by writing during

the seven weeks they tarried they succeeded in building

a church of 130 members before continuing on

their mission the missionaries ordained some elders to

preside over the new converts however all but lyman

wight left immediately for new york missouri or other
places leaving elder wight in charge of the foundling

C 30 scc 32
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branchbranchebrancha in a letter written some twentyseventwenty yearsseven

later wight recalled those early daysdayss

0 0 thus you will see I1 was left alone with
the whole church on my hands and the first elders
I1 saw after this ware sic from the state of NY

in all this I1 give you but a few instances out of
hundreds I1 next come to the commencement of my
preaching and labors in the church on the 21st
novembernovembers 1830 1I made an appointment to preach
and filled the same with out any serious difficulty
and on the 22nd I1 was called upon to baptize three
persons namely ira smith louisa smith and
benjamin crand ie thus performing all the rites
and ceremonies of the church with but little
further embarrassment fully believing that I1 was
authorisedauthorized sic our lordlod and savior jesus
christychrists my travels being limited to the borders
of penn sanduckysanduskySan sicducky river and the intermediate
counties makeingmareing sic a distance of two hundred
milesmiless baptized 37 3 9 organized 8 8churcheschurches ordained
50 elders many priests 9 teachers & deacons on
the 4thath of june a conference was held at kirtland
ohio represented by all the above mamed sic
branches 7

the prophet joseph smith sent john whitmer from

new york to preside in the kirtland areaareas elder whitmer

arrived in midjanuarymid andjanuary 9 finding the job too big to

handle alonealones he sent for joseph to come immediatelyimmedi

joseph

atelyo

came to kirtland on february 1 1831 at a

conference held on june 49 lyman wight and several
others were ordained high priests elder wight

testified regarding his mission and claimed that
after I1 had been ordained to the

melchisedekmelchisedecmelcisMelchimeichicelcis priesthood by him who holds the
keys to the last dispensation of god on earthearthyearths
on the 4thath day of june 19319 I1 immediately took
up my travelstraveistrav 9elsoelsteiso proclaiming to all the inhabitants

7ibid

crandle
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after
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av2v 1831 those members in new

york were commanded to go to the ohio

19

of the earthearths withersoeverwhithersoeverwither I1soever camecames to repent yeyepyes
repent ye and be baptized for the remission of
your sins and tarry not in all the plains neither
in the hills nor in the mountains nor in the
valleysvalleyssvalleyvaileyvalleys but go forth with all your flocks and
your herds your gold and your silver your pre-
cious stones and with the box the fir and the
pine trees and consecrate all your precious
jewels and earthly treasures and in fine all
you possess unto the lord even the lord of the
whole earth for the building up of zion and an
holy temple unto the lord your god

and thus did I1 go forth8

MOVING TO OHIO

josephjoiseph smith and sidney rigdon were commanded by
0

the lord to go to the ohio in decemberdecembers 183018300 by9 the

end of 1830 three branches of the church had been

organized in the state of new york colesvillecolesvilleslesvilleCoColes

fayette
villes

and manchesterMan atchesterechesters a conference of the church

in fayette on january 2

and there
you shall be endowed with power from on highhighe 110

joseph his wife emma sidney rigdon and edward

partridge journeyed to kirtland in the latter part of

januaryJanu therearye they found a branch of the church num-

bering approximately one hundred joseph and emma

stayed at the home of newel K whitney for the first

bid
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several weeks in kirtlandKirt josephlandeiandalanda had seen in vision

brother whitney and his wife as they were praying to know

how they might obtain the gift of the holy ghostghosts in
addition to the branch in kirtland there were at least
two other branches in the western reserve in mentor and

12in warrensvillewarrensvilleeWarrens itvillevillee can be assumed that missionary

work was proceeding rapidly by the fact that about two

thousand members gathered at the fourth general con-
i

ference of the church in june 183118310 the lamanite

missionaries had baptized 127 john murdock had baptized

between seventy and eighty simeon carter had added

sixtysixtys in addition lyman wight claimedaimedalmed to have

baptized 373 organized 8 churches ordained 50 elders
many priestspriestso teachers & deacons all of whom he repredepre

15senteddented at the general conference in junejuneo wightswighfs

HSHCO I1is pps 1451461451469145 1461469

max12 H parkinparkins A study of the nature and
causes of external and internal conflict of the mormons
in ohio between 1830 and 1838183811 unpublished masters
thesis brigham young university 1966 p 44

george13
Q cannoncannons the life of josei2hjosephjoseiph smith the

prophet 2d ededsede salt lake city deseret newsnewso 19071907p
pps 1131139

14samuel george el Is worchworth A history of mormon
missions in the united states and canada 1830186018301860111830 1860186011

unpublished phd dissertation university of california
at berkeley 1953 p 90 parley P pratt auto-
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cepces and the possibility of some coming from

greater distances than that to be baptized and then
returning to teach their families his accounting might

be accurate one such man from a greater distance his
family and branch of the church in pennsylvania has been

the subject of a later chapter in this study he may be

merely representative of others yet to be found

thus joseph smith and the church were head-

quartered in kirtland and many people were embracing the
gospel in that area the stage was then set for
missionaries to begin their march to the east into and

across the state of pennsylvania

21

figurefigures recalled twentysixtwenty yearssix later 9 seemed to be out

of line with whitmers estimate and with what the prophet

joseph found when he arrived howeverHo wightweversvevers referred
to his daily journalsjournalstjournalist although they cannot be located
nownowtnovnovtnows in adding up the number of converts over four
months elapsed between josephsJoseph arrival and the june

conference As wight is also allowed the two hundred

mile distancedistandistances

journalssalstaiss

ts



chapter 4

pennsylvaniathepennsylvania THE ROAD TO THE EAST

although some of the new converts lacked the

desire or the ability to leave all else and immediately

set out to teach their new found truths there were many

who did most of those who did found plenty of work in

the western reserve and the nearby counties of ohio

there were quite a fewfews howeverho whoweversvevers ventured into erie
county just across the border in pennsylvania and

labored there with considerable success before either
continuing on to points further east and north or before

returning to kirtland

BY LAND OR BY LAKE

As missionaries left for the easteasto ll11 they had to

decide if they would travel by land across erie county 9

pennsylvaniaPennsyl orvanias by lake across lake erie to points in
new yorkyorkoyorke the advantages of being able to teach along

the way if by land and the greater cost if by water caused

most to choose the former however lake erie was a

possibility and one who chose it was almon babbitt on

his second mission to pomfret chautauqua county new

york in 1835 elder babbitt about twentyonetwenty yearsone of

22
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age and his seventeenyearoldseventeen companionyear benjaminold F

johnson ventwent by boat from fairport ohio to dunkirkDun

new

kirks
york and on footoot to pomfret

A valuable transportation statistic for lake erie
in 1831 lists the following vessels eleven steamboats

aggregating 2260 tons and 100 sailing vesselsvesselsovesseisvessello
2averaging seventy tons lucy mack smith also painted

a picture of considerable commerce activity on lake erie
Q

as she told of leading a company of saints to kirtland
the

3
0

major distances were listed as erie to buffalo by

lake erie eightyfiveeighty milesfive and erie to cleveland
4ninety miles fairport harborharbors which still does

business today 9 was not listed as was also the case

with dunkirkDun howeverkirkakirko dunkirk is about equidistant

between erie and buffalo and fairport is about thirty
miles from cleveland that makes the distance for
brothers babbitt and johnson on the water about one

hundred miles

benjamin F johnson mylayley lifelifes review
independence missouri zions printing and publishing

cocoocoe cco 1947 p 21

2benjamin whitman nelsons biographical dic-
tionary and historical reference book of erie county
pennsylvanipgnngylvaniapennsylvaniaPenn asylvani erieerle pennsylvania S B nelson 1896
p 126

3lucy mack smithsmithssmithp history of joseph smith by his
mother ed preston nibley salt lake citycityscites stevens and
wallis inc 1945 ppe 1952081952080195
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kirtland in the 1830s also had excellent access

to the east by road when the mormons built their temple

in kirtlandKirt theylandslando chose a location on the chilicothe road

which connected kirtland with the capital of the western

reserve for which the road was named after the church

left kirtlandkirtlands the temple fell into different uses one

of those uses was as the western reserve teachers
seminary and kirtland instituteinstitutes A broadside adver

tizingmizing the institute extolled its easy access

it is about 2 miles south of the great thorough-
fare between buffalo and cleveland about 21h miles
northeast from the latteriatter place and about 9 south-
west from painesvillepainesvilleegainesvillePaines 5villevillee

the two principal thoroughfares which traversed
the townships of erie county pennsylvania during the

nineteenth century were the lake road and the ridge roadroade

through fairview township for instance the lake road

ran along the lake about threefourthsthree offourths a mile away

while the ridge road was one and onehalfone tohalf two miles

back from the lake similar comments were made in the

histories of each lakeside township regarding the two

mainmaln roads through the area since the lake road was

broadside western reserve teachers seminary
and kirtland institute kirtland july 25 1838 on
display at the reorganized church of jesus christ of
latter day saints visitor center on the grounds of the
kirtland temple and called to the authorsauthortsthorts attention by
emma phillips a guide at the center

whitman ppo 2972979
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muddy and impassable for many months during the year

the major thoroughfare was the ridge road an early
historian observed that there were numerous public houses

on the ridge road due to the extensive braveltraveltravels another7

source showed the ridge road running through the villages
of west springfieldSpring springfieldfields fairviewFair swanvilleswanvillepanvillestanvilleSwviews

08erie and northeastnortheastsNorth

the

easteeasts
map in figure 1 shows the townships and

villages of erie county since the map was dated 1896

it showed a network of railroads that were not in

existence during the 1830s18309so also there have been some

changes in the townships since 1830183

JARED CARTER 1831

one of the first missionaries to use the roads

described above was jared carter brother carter first
learned of the church through a copy of the book of
mormon in the hands of an antimormonanti inmormon new york

although beset with people who were opposed to the workworks

brother carter felt compelled to seek out the church and

be baptized after he was baptized by hyrum smith about

february 20 1831 he was so warmed by the spirit of god

bid p 3493490

Q8lauraalauralaura goG sanford the history of erie county
862 philadelphia J bobio lippincott and cooscoot 18621862t
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that he didnt feel the cold of the water on him at that
winter season during the halfmile walk to shelter and a

9change of clothingclotciot
jared

hinge

carter with ebenezer page started from

kirtland on a mission to the east on september 22 1831

after spending about five days with joseph and hyrum in
hiram ohio they continued east two days later
carter recorded that they baptized one and ordained

brother read an elder where brbrebra read lived two days

east of that they healed a man of a pane sic in his
teathbeath sic ll11 ten miles east they held three meetings

but the people were willing to continue in there sic
sins consequentially they were not fit to come into the
work of the lordlords wrote elder cartercarterocartere after laboring

with some success in vermont and new york states they

returned to kirtlandKirt stoppinglands in springfield there they

they met with brothers samuel smith and orson hyde and

held two meetings

9jared carter journal january 1831january1831 26january
1833 MSS in LDS church historical department elder
carters journal in this period is filled with experi-
ences of being called to heal someone or to cast out a
devil which he describes almost one after another page
six of the typescript includes an experience where the
rain divided over them allowing them to remain dry and
continue their openairopen meetingair

jared carter journal ppe 3939p 48
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extracts of letters from the elders abroad 9

lettersletters9letterst 9
00

the evening and morninmorning star 9 IsI1 no 10 march 1833
p 6faf the star was a church newspaper which was pub-
lished at that timetimes in independence missouri and served
as a voice from that center of the church of zion to allionlon

28

the route of elder carterscartels mission can be seen

in the present work in figure 12 on page 157 that map

with its overlay is a charting of all known missions in
pennsylvania the accompanying table in figure 13 is a

listing of those missions

brother carter summarized his first mission

since I1 leftlef home and was ordained to preach the
gospel and was preaching from place to place nownowsnov I1
thought that I1 had great reason to thank and praise
the lord for what he had done for me and my brothers
and sisters of my fathers family for the whole
family had now come into the glorious work of god
with their companions 9 except one sistersisters my three
brothers were preachers in this glorious gospelgospels I1
reached amherst the last day of february having
been gone on this mission five months and upwards
I1 can say that god has blessed me according to the
prophecy of brother joseph 9 before I1 went from
ohioohiooohiko he has blessed me with sheaves and with
health and blessed be his namenameenames ll11

ORSON PRATT AND LYMAN E JOHNSONJOMNSON 1832

on february 39 18321832v orson pratt and lyman E

johnson left kirtland for a mission to the easteastoeaste they

traveled through eight states 9 baptized four people in

blakely pennsylvania and others elsewhereelsewheres 9 totaling
aq1q

nearly one hundredhundred0hundreds their0 route12 cannot be definitely

jared carter journalJourn

the evening and morning star independence missouri
ino 9 february 1833p1833 5pe orson pratt
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losios

lyslyp elders were requestedguestedre to
report their labors to the starsstaristarp thus making the new-
spaper an importantimport contemporaryantsanbyanky source of information
for some of their missionary workworkevorkvorke

orson13 prattsprattpratto lettersletterselettereseLet lfterse A spafford was
located south of syracuse new york in onandagaonondagaOnan countydaga
see the gathering

29

determined but there is currently a blakely in

lackawanna county about fiveivelve miles north by northeast
of scrantonScran fromtonetons there the missionaries could have

continued eastward into new jersey or turned northward

into new york they attended a conference in spaffordSp

new

affords
york on november 10 1832 after which brother

johnson and hazen aldrich started for ohio while brother
pratt and william snow started for vermont they also

ihad ordained several elders since leaving kirtland

ORSON HYDE ANDAMD SAMUEL H SMITH

in its ninth numbernumbersnumberg the evening and morning

star noted a letter from elder newel knight at kirtlandKirtlankirtian
ohio december 24 1832 which informed the subscribers

that brothers orson hyde and samuel H smith had just
returned from their mission to the east the letter
listed some of the fruits of their labors built up

four churches one in maine two in massachusetts and

the church consequentlyConsequent

the evening and morning star I1
nonoenos 6 november 1832 ppap 565 see6 also richard
shelton williamsWillia the missionary movements of the LDS
church in new englandenglandsglands 1830185018301850111830 1850185011 unpublished masters
thesis brigham young university 1969 ppeppa 303430 34e34

f
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alsalpais february 1 1832december1832
22

december
1832 MSS in LDS church historical department

ppe 343 journal4 historyHis februarytorys 1 1832 cited by
jenson pennsylvania as a latterdaylatter saintday missionary
field

lo10

useuso tantfn
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14one in pennsylvania baptized sixty ll11 these two mi-
ssionaries left kirtland for the east on february 1 1832

preaching all along the waywaysvayvays and labored in erie county

pennsylvania from the sixteenth of that month until one

month later before going on into new yorkyorkeyorks elders hyde

and smith spent the first twelve days in springfield
township at the west end of the county bordering on lake

erie and the state of ohio see figure 11. they held a

meeting the first day and almost every day afterward to

large and attentive congreaationescongrogationsj & many were melted
15down into tearstearstdearst 9 the lord was with us five or six

came forward and were baptized in springfield township 9

including one christian preacher with whom they had la
bouredborred in private diligently after meeting

14 extracts of letters from the elders abroad
journal history of the church of jesus christ of latter
day saints december 22 1832 in LDS church historical
departmentdepartmentvdepartments hereafter this collection will be referred
to as journal historyHis astorys cited by andrew jenson compcompescampes
pennsylvania as a latterdaylatter saintday missionary field
MSS in LDS church historical department december 22

1832

15orson hyde journalJournjournals

february and march 183218320

ibid16 jared carter journal p 64640 if all
those who came forward were baptized that nightnights then
the number was six there were three on february 20
one on february 22 and two on february 27
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they stayed with mr reedreedsreedy mrmrsmre hartshorne and

mrmrs barrs 17

at one of the meetings they were favouredfavour
with hearing br jared carter preach 11

9 related elder
hyde elder carter had stopped in springfield on his
return from vermont before the two missionaries left
they ordained brother simmons an elder and instructed
him in the knowledge of the kingdom & C they also
spent the next day with him and had him copy their law

and covenantsCovenant therefore they reported upon their
return that they had organized or built up one branch

i ft
in pennsylvania

although they preached in every township and most

of the villages along the ridge road across erie county

elders hyde and smith found their prospects poor east
of springfieldSpring girardfielde township was organized during

the year of 1832 and the borough or village of the same

name was not developed until even later therefore
girard was not listed by the elderseiders see figure 11.

orson hyde journaljournals since springfield was
about two days east and since the spelling of peoplespeopled
names was not always that careful mrmrsmre reed could have
been the brother read that jared carter and ebenezer page
ordained an elder the previous september it was alsoaiso
possible that mrmrsmre hartshorne was the alvin hartshomehartshoneHartshome
who was baptizedbaptizbaptie the following january by john F boynton
and evan M greene in springfield the handwriting in
some of the old journals leaves a great deal to the
imagination
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av4v 1832 cited by jenson pennsylvania9 as a
latterdaylatter saintday mission field

32

they preached in fairview and lost a book of mormon they

found the people in mill creek verryiverry isicjsicasic hard seemingly

no salvation for theme in erieerleerieserieg and wesleyvillewesleyvilleoWeslewesie theyyville
likewise found no success even though they preached

from house to househouses in harbor creek howeverhowehove theyversverv found

some interest and held three meetings and one was almost

persuaded to become a christian in the township of

north east they held five meetingsmeeting three of which were

in the village of the same namenamesnamee As they traveled and

preached without successsuc theycesso saidsald we lifted up our

warning voice by the spirit and shook off the dust of

our feet against almost allaliail and sealed many over to
19the day when the wrath of god shall be poured outouts

from erie county elders hyde and smith journeyed

into new york and new england they made their return

trip by stage in december of 1832 although the stage

had to cross pennsylvania to arrive at kirtlandKirtlankirtian the
20elders apparently did not stop to proselyte

JARED CARTER IS 32

elder jared carter left kirtland again wednesdaywednesdays

april 25 1832 on his second mission to pennsylvania
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new york and new england he was accompanied by calvin
stoddard and aaron lyonlyonelyons calvin stoddard married the

21prophet joseph smiths sistersisters sophronia he was

listed as one who received a blessing for working on the

kirtland temple and later was a party to a division in
22the prophetsProphe familytis one aaron E lyon moved to

chautauqua county new york in 1819 and was listed in
23an early history as a resident of the county

elder carter had ordained his two companions

teachersteach accordingerss to the direction of the spirit &

also the consent of the church in kirtland they

arrived in springfield april 27 and labored in the area

until may 2 they found that elder simons and two of the
members had fallen away from the church during the two

months since elders hyde and smith had baptized them and

left the three missionaries were able to reclaim two

of the threethroe who had fallen away and baptized eight
more randil wheelerwheelers andrew M G adamsadamspadamse abigail
spencer experience wheelerwheelers cornelia cattiescattlesscattleswattless fanny

mariah ruddrudds phebe thompson and cloa rudd since they

stayed at brother hearts home and mentioned a brother
rudd two names of those who had likely been baptized

21lucy mack smith ppeppa 335336335
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earlier were also revealed during their stay in

springfield elder carter healed a boyboys named charles
craton of deafness while craton was giving the mission

24ariesanesarles a ride in his oxendrawnoxen wagondrawn

A john rudd of springfield erie co pennsyl-

vania signed the minutes of a conference attesting to
joseph smiths innocence of zions camp charges the

25conference was assembled in kirtlandKirt augustlands 23 1834

john rudd also paid fifty cents to the prophet in

kirtland in an hour of needneeds for which the prophet was
r

very grateful A john ruddrudds jrjre and a john rudd sr
made their appearance on the list of early settlers in

springfield townshipstownship the son came in 1802 and his
27father arrived two years later

elder carter and his companions proceeded on to

fairview where they found their testimony was as idel
0 ft

sic words to the peoplepeoples they28 proceeded on their

24jared carter journal ppeppa 596459 journal64
historyHisto aprilrysryt 25 1832 cited by jenson pennsylvania
as a latterdaylatter saintday mission field april 27 183218320

25 conference minutesminutessminutest the evening and morninmorning
star kirtlandKirt ohioohiolplands II11 no 23 august 1834 p 6
H II11 1491490
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mission into new york vermont and other places on

elder carters return through pennsylvania he found

the church prospering in springfield and attended one

meeting with the people theretheres before the meeting was

closed there were three that manifested that they wished

to be baptized after baptizing themthemy he continued

his journey to kirtland and amherst he arrived in

kirtland october 19 1832 29

As early as november of 1832 some of the

pennsylvania converts had made their way to zion in

missourimissourie the editors of the star announced that 810

souls had gathered from seven states including pennsyl-

vania 30vaniavanla the gathering to zion was an activity encouraged

by the elders as well as a subject taught it was a

goal that the missionaries nurtured in their converts

however no complete source has been found to indicate

just who made the journey nor the origin of their

travel the gathering has complicated attempts to

determine the membership in other areas of the churchchurche

9029ibidibidp ppap 1211221211229121 1221229

the30 gatheringGathe ringsringo the Eveninevening and morninmorning
star independence missouri J I1 no 6 novembernovembers
1832 ppap 565605 606
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astarqstar

HYRUM AND WILLIAM SMITH

the eveningEvenin andct morninmomincr star reported in its
ninth number that hyrum and william smith had just
returned home after having been gone three weeks in
december 1832 and having baptized twentythreetwenty personsthree

31in pennsylvania they were laboring in the springfield
area

JOHN F BOYNTON AND ZEBEDEE COLTRIN

two missionaries who labored in erie county

at the same time as the smiths were john F boynton

and zebedee coltrincoltrine they turned east again on

november 23 1832 and labored about five weeks in
eary co sic elder coltrin recorded that they

attended a conference with hyrum and william smith on

december 15 to regulate the churchchurche he also noted

that hyrum baptized four boys and two girls elders
boynton and coltrin were befriended by lucien woodworthWood

david

worths

and john solsberg and others they preached over

twenty times in gerardgerardogerards ll11 conyultconyultoconsultCony ll11uitsulto springfield and

other places on one occasion elder boynton spoke on

the prophecies and the book of mormon elder coltrin

extracts of letters from the elders abroad
journal history december 22 1832 cited by jenson
pennsylvania as a latterdaylatter saintday mission field

december 22 1832
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followed from the gospel and the lord blest sic us

muchmucho he wrote brother hodges a native of the
county preached with the missionaries on december 30

the two brethren met elders levi hancock and evan

greene who were also laboring in the area elder
coltrin wrote that they baptized seven before crossing

QQ
over into ohio on january 3 1833

JOHN F BOYNTON AND EVAN M GREENE

one of the most productive missions in erie
county pennsylvania was the mission of john F boynton

and evan M greene from january to april of 1833 they

left kirtland on tuesdaytuesdays january 15 and arrived at
springfield two days later they preached in spring-

field baptizing thirteen in elk creek pennsylvaniaPennsyl

they

vanias

baptized twenty ninenines and organized a branch of the

church they also preached in the taylor settlement
where they baptized two in girard in the jacksonsjackson

settlement and in shermasshermans comerscornerscobers all in erie county

pennsylvania in addition to the ones counted above

fortysixforty convertssix were listed without naming the loca-

tion of their baptism making a total of ninety people

who joined the church in less than three months in erie

zebedee coltrin diary june 15 1832march1832 28march
1833 MSS in LDS church historical departmentedepartmentdepartments
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33county elders boynton and greene reported to the

star that they had baptized seventyeightseventy soulseight by
34april 13

not only was the number impressive but the indi-
viduals thus baptized had a powerful impact on the

church jedediah M grant was baptized at the age of

seventeen on march 2 1833 at elk creek before his
early death at age forty he had become a missionary

member of zions camp mayor of salt lake city and
35second counselor to president brighambnghambangham youngyounge

jedediahs sister caroline married william smith in

183318330 36

benjamin winchester aged fifteen was baptized

with his parents on january 27 1833 at elk creek and

had a powerful impact on the early mormon church as a

33evan M greene journaljournals january 15 1833
april 1 1835 MSS in LDS church historical depart-
ment journal history january 15 1833 april 13
1833183391833.9 cited by jenson tf pennsylvania as a latterdaylatter
saint

day
mission field 1833

34the progress of the church of christchristschristy the
evening and Morninmorning star independence missouri II11
noeno 13 june 1833 p 4

oc
joseph fielding smith essentials in church

history salt lake city deseret book company 19501950p
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alpllp 1833 foundfoundmartinomartinMartinomartins to be under condem-

nation

biocobiocr hicalcical
encyclopedia IV salt lake city andrew jenson history
company 1936 p 692

39 II11 ppe 666866 184184068

zebedee40 coltrin diary 183318341833 MSS1834 in LDS
church historical department orson pratt diary
june 11 1833may1833 6may 1834 MSS in LDS church historical
department

39

missionary and pamphleteerpamphleteers he served in his fathersfat
370

herts
company in zions campcampocampa his fatherathers stephenstephens was the

QO

lupton winchester of zions camp

moses martin baptized february 19 1833 atvat elk
creekcreeks was also a member of zionts campcampocamps with the camp

on thursday may 15 he fell asleep while on sentry

duty joseph discovered him took his sword and left
him asleep he was courtmartialed the next night but

39forgiven
A conference of the church in elk creekscreek on

december 11

because he had been negligent in his duty as

an elder he promised to do better and was forgiven

martin was warned that if he failed to humble himself

before god he would fall from the church and fight
40against it he returned to pennsylvania as a

david J whitakerswhitaker to further the cause of
righteousnessrighteousnesstRighteous snesst the life and contributions of benjamin
winchesterwinchesters early mormon missionaryMissionarys unpublished essay
in the possession of the author p 3

wilburn Ddo talbot zions camp unpublished
masters thesis brigham young university 1973 p ill111iliiii
133135133 andrew135 jenson latterdaylatter saintday biographical
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40
41missionary in august of 183418340 on march 8 1835 moses

martin was ordained a seventyseven 9tystyo blessed for his work on

the kirtland temple and warned

if thoutho are not purifiedpuripurl thoufiedt wilt not be able
to execute thy commissioncommissions thou wilt fall into the
hands of enemies who will take thy life thou must
begin to make a complete reformation in thyself42thyself

martin

42

signed the minutes of a special conference
43in philadelphia on october 31 1842 as its president

howeverHo laterweversvevers in his life moses martin left the church

and became a leading spi ritualist in san bemardinobernardinomardinobelardinoBe

44californiaCalifor theniao zions camp roll of 1864 names martin
45as an apostate

in addition to the four members of zions camp

from pennsylvania listed above at least two others
participated in the march william H sagers and samuel T

AC
winegarWinehinekine william46garegara H H sagers or harrison sagers as

he was also known assisted elders greene and boynton in

moses martin journal 1834 MSS in LDS church
historical department ppepps 21232123021

4942

23

ITCacthct II11lis ppo 2082080

church43 of L D saints philaphilaephilas book of
minutes and other branch records of the philadelphia
branchbrancho 184018541840 in1854 the reorganized church of jesus
christ of latter day saintssaints1 church historians vault

44 church of L D saints phi la A marginal
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their missionary endeavorsendea hevorse later served as a comcorncormcomm

47panion to elder greene on a mission to new englandglandeEn

after serving on other missions he came to utah with the
48saints samuel T winegar became a wisconsin apos

49tate there was also a joseph hartshorn who marched

with zionszlonis camp and later died in pennsylvaniapennsylvan he

may very well have been one of the erie county converts

the lack of more complete information might also be

hiding others from identification
there is today a little stream called mormon run

in elk creek townshipTown itshipe has its confluence with the

east branch of conneautConne creekaut near albion in conneautConne

township

aut
mormon run received its name because jit was

used as a place of baptism by that sectsects who were once

numerous in the vicinity

mission

after
to

0 50iaolaolae

is

it

a 51in 0 il the photograph in

figure 2 was taken in the area of mormon run in just
such a settingsettings many people accepted baptism

evan M greene journaljournals january 15 1833
april 1 1835 MSS in LDS church historical departmentdepartmentpdepartments
11 3193

48dradar

19

talbottalbott p 104

49thomas bullocks ziosziontsazios camp roll of october
12 1864 MSS in LDS church historical department cited
by talbotttalbot ppap& 111iiilillilellie

en50talbottalbott p 91
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figure 2

mormon run
A photographtakenphotograph bytaken the authoauthor of the creek north of albion pennsylvaniatraditionally known as mormon run and has the reputation of being the setting fornumerous mormon baptisms
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many of the new convertsconver liketst stephen and nancy

winchesterWinches movedterp to kirtland and on further west with

the church remaining faithful to its causecausee apparently

however there were some who did not daniel winchester

for instancesinstance was buying and selling property in elk
52creek township as late as 1870 he was an early

settler to the areaareas coming from stafford county con9

53necticut in 181518150 he owned the black horse inn in
54pleasant valley in the township

benjamin and mary wilcox sold some property in
1837 and may have gone to kirtland or nauvoonauvooo other con-

verts who were buying and selling property too late for
them to have been migrating west with the main body of

the church wereweresvere william H sanford in 1841 levi alienallenailen

beers I1atlas of erie countycountyscountes pennsylvania new york
F W beers A D ellis and G G soule 1865 state-
ment of mrs walter lucy fuller in a personal
interview albion pennsylvania july 25 197419740

deed register index in the erie county
courthousecourthousepcourthouses erieerleerieserles county pennsylvania

whitman p 2922920

statement54 of mrs walter lucy fuller mrs
fuller also provided the following information about the
area and its people the wells family started wellsburgWells
which

burg
is called lundys lane today the sagers family

may have been in seagertownseagertowntSeager crawfordtown county jacksonjacksonts
settlement may also be jacksonsvilleJacks oronsville jacksonsjackson cross
roads near albion there is a taylors run on which
has been built a fish hatchery which could be associated
ithwith taylors settlement springspringsspringy crawford county is
called springburgspringborgSpring todayburg

township
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CQ58evanC
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M greene journaljournals I1Is ppe 16 winchester
p 62

5 journal history january 15 1833 and april 13
1833 cited by jenson pennsylvania9 as a latterdaylatter day

44

in 184418442 eliza M wright in 1866 lydia low in 1867

polly A waldo in 188118810 and benjamin J wells in 1881
55moses martin bought and sold some property in 1824

louisa lord formerly of erie county bore a son in

mantorvillemantorvillevtorvilleMan minnesota in 186718670

while

56

elders boynton and greene were in erie
county they met elder william smith and held some

meetings with himhimehimahlma he spoke in tongues in meetings on

february 5 6 and 11 and then returned to kirtland on

february 21 before leaving erie county the two

missionaries met with the elk creek saints on march 21

and organized them into a branch of the church brother
boynton ordained robert W dimsey a priestpriests stephen

winchester a teacher and john sagers a deacon and

charged them to watch over this church in the fear of

the lord in addition to their work in erie county

they also labored in ashtabula county ohio and held a

meeting in spring crawford county pennsylvania on their
59way home to kirtland

deed

6

register index whitman p 640

journal historyHis januarytorys 15 1833 cited by
jenson pennsylvania as a latterdaylatter saintday mission
field
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the60 progress of the church of christchriste lf

letters61 11
9 the evening and morning starstars I1

no 10 march 1833 p af6f

ibidbidebida p 8

183331833p pe 6feafe

621bide621 pe
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in summing up their twelveweektwelve missionweek in eriebrieerle
county pennsylvaniaPennsyl eldersvanias boynton and greene com-

mented s

thus we see how the lord prospers his church and
builds up his zion in these last days which makes
the highmindedhigh phariseeminded persecute and raise his puny
arm against the works of godgodsgodt but we rejoice that
god is making bare his arm among the nations and
showing forth his matchless powerpowerspowert for the stone
cut out of the mountain has began sicasicj to rollroily and
will proceed until it fills the earth withvith the glory
of god as the waters cover the seas and jesus shall
reign king of nations as he does now kingkina of saints
when the meek shall inherit the earth and the
saints of god shall take the kingdom and possess itforever60forever

DANIEL

60

STEPHENS

daniel stephens wrote to the eveninevening and morning

star on february 2 1833 and requested a subscription of

the star and a book of commandmentcommandments and all other

records which shall come by the will and commandment of
godgode ff he enclosed five dollars and promised more if
necessary he wrote from north morelandrelandoMo pennsylvania

also in the same number of the paper was a notice of a
fi

letter from centre moreland pennsylvania the united

saint mission field

sic
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states postal department has established center moreland

as a rural postal branch of tunkhannockptunkhannockTunk wyominghannock county

orson pratt and lyman E johnson baptized fourfours in 1832

at blakelyBlak aboutelys twenty miles east of theresthere north
moreland was listed by rand mcnally as a township on the
southern boundary of wyoming county with center moreland

r
as a village thereinth

DOCTOR

ereine

PHILASTUS HURLBURT

sometime in march or april of 1833 doctor
philastusolastusphilistuscolastusPhil hurlburtastus was sent on a mission to erie county

pennsylvaniaPennsyl hevanias had joined the church in kirtland in
march and sent on the mission but was excommunicated by

a bishopsbishops court on june 3 1833 and finally by a high

council court on june 23 for immorality before his
excommunication he was laboring around jacksonville in

erie county benjamin F johnson recalled that it was

while elder hurlburt was laboring in erie county that he
t learned of solomon spaulding who once lived in that
vicinityvicinityell spauldingsllellegg had written a romance called

03

standard reference MMmapmad and guide of pennsyl-
vania chicago rand mcnally and company 1972 map

64H I1 352 355 max parkinparkinsparking A study of the
nature and causes of external and internal conflict of
the mormons in ohio between 1830 and 1838183811183861 unpublished
masters thesis brigham young university 19661966o19660
ppeppa 120121120 121121e
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manuscript foundfounds according to johnsonJohn hurlburtsono

hoped to use the spaulding worksworkvorkworky

16 to gain notoriety obtain moneymoneysmoneyp and work
his spite upon the mormonscormonsMor somons he gave notice that
he had struck a lead to destroy mormonism and if
they would come together he would tell them where
joe smith got his mormon bible 65

EVAN M GREENE AND WILLIAM H H
SAGERS

brothers evan me greene and william H H sagers

left kirtland on april 16 and undertook a labor in

ashtabula county ohio they crossed over into crawford

county pennsylvania and preached in beaver and conneautConne

on

aut

the twentythirdtwenty andthird twenty fourthfourths respectively

after two more days in pierpoint ohio the brethren

returned to pennsylvania and visited the church members

in elk creekcreekecreer they arrived on april 27 and had a meeting

with the missionaries in that area the next day those

involved in the meeting included elders orson hyde john

boyntonBoyn danieltonstong copley and doctor hurlburtHurlhuri obeyingburte

the will of the conference elder greene and priest
sagers continued their journey eastward into new york

on may 1 183318330 66

evan M greene journalJournjournals
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LORENZOWRENZO BARNESbarnes18331833

lorenzo barnesbames who had been baptized june 16

1833 in ohio and elial strongstrongs 9 a pennsylvania man who

will be dealt with in the following chapterchapters left
kirtland on august 1 by direction of a council of high

priests on a mission to the east they visited and

held meetings in the churches in larad westfieldWest

harmony 67Har

fieldsfieldy
janstownJansmonys andtown pomfret and in perryesburghperryesburgho ll11

although it is not known from his journal account in
which states he laboredlaboredslabo itredsredt is likely that he at least
crossed pennsylvania elder barnes included the foll-

owing account of their missionary method on a subsequent

mission which would be similar to that used in pennsyl-

vania on his first mission

our maner sic of teaching the people generlybenerly
sic wasvas in the first place to lay before them the

first principles of the gospie esicasicjesicj falchfaithfaich repen-
tance baptism for the remission of sins & the
laying on of hands for the gift of the holy ghost
these we proved from the new testament to the people
were preached and practiced by the apostles and
obeyed by the people in ancient days and paul says
if we or angel from heaven preach any other let him
be acurseacurso sic & then by comparing the ancient
order of things with the teachings of the preasantpleasantprea
sic

sant
generation and left the people to judgeludge who

were preaching the gospel that paul did and who were
preaching a different one

seccondlySec siccondly shewdshawd sic what the power of
godliness was and who were denying it proved the
necesitynecessitynece sicsity of more revelations where ever the
church of christ is on earthearthoearthe and then that

67art lorenzo bamesbarnesbabes journal march 1812may1812 1835may
MSS in LDS church historical department
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traiiblazertrailblatrailblazer
and pioneer from the atlantic to the pacific delta
utah melvin A lyman MDmedo 19571957p ppo 31
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according to the prophecies there will be more
revelations given in the last days to bring about
the great work that is to be accomplished and
then the prophecies concerning the restoration of
the hous lsicalsic of israel and the means that god will
make use of to bring about the covenants made to the
fathers the coming of chris sic his kingdom
and reign on the earthearthoearths aco &c68&c068 punctuation
added

he related and had for my companion

william F cahooncahoone they left kirtland in july of 1833

and labored in pennsylvania new york and new hampshire

before returning to kirtlandKirt theylands held 150 meetingsmeetingstmeeting
baptized 100 souls elder lyman was also ordained a

69high priest during the mission

ZEBEDEE COLTRIN

after participating in the school of the pro-

phets elder zebedee coltrin left kirtland march 26

1833 on a mission to the east he recorded in his diary

ibid
69albert R lyman amasa mason lyman

rop ecles

esic

AM LYMAN AND WILLIAM F CAHOON

amasa M lyman had only been in kirtland a short
time when he was again called by the prophet to return
to his labors I1 was appointed to go on a mission to

the east

me
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that he found brother lymon and orison prat in spring-

field he was probably referring to lyman johnson and

orson prattprattepratts in conneautconneautsConne heautauts found brothers john

boyntonBoyn hyrumtons smith and orson hyde it was determined

that elder hyde should travel with doctor hurlburt and

that elder boynton should be assisted by daniel copley
on the next sunday elders coltrin and boynton preached

in girard then after less than two weeks in erie
county elder coltrin and his companions crossed into new

yorkyorkoyorke he returned to kirtland in june having been sick
with the smallpox since april 24

howeverHowehove byversverv july 30 he was eastward bound again

in company with orson hyde he visited the branches in
pennsylvania they baptized three and ordained an elder
in elk creekcreeke after preachingprea inchina springfieldSpringfiel he

returned to kirtlandKirt onlandelando august 26 he journeyed again

to elk creek and preached on the following day he

found harmony among the membership there except for some

who were weak in the faithfalthfaithe ll11 elder coltrin labored in

erie county from the end of august until mid december

during that four months 9 he participated in four meetings

which were called to examine some difficulties in the

churchchurchy and he related they turned out twelve

zebedee coltrin diary march 26 1833
february 1834 MSS in LDS church historical departmentdepartmentodepartments

in

6 70withthe since
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members in his diary 9 elder coltrin listed the charges

against some of those who were thus excommunicatedexcommunicatediexcommunicate
bad conduct denying the faith and immoral con

duct71duct1171duct

elder

711171

coltrin also recorded some of the activi-
ties of other elders who were laboring in erie county

during that fallfallefailfalifaliefaile elder amasa lyman and two other elders
came to a meetingmeetincrmeetin on september 18 they continued their
labors with elder coltrin until october 25 when A

lyman & H sagers left home for the east As the elders
preached in springfield and elk creekcreeks the lord poured

out his spirit with tongues and prophicyprophecyprop sichicy br
wim prat sic spoke to the church from daniel 2 ch on

november 3 on december 1 1833 elders orson pratt and

lyman johnson came to a meeting at stephen winchesters
72and gave the church some instruction

A conference of the church was convened on

december 11 with the following official members in

attendanceattendances high priests zebedee coltrinColcoi lymantrint
johnsonjohnsons orson prattspratt elders amasa lyman henry

dighton moses martin priest harrison sagers the

business of the conference included the ordination of

zebedee coltrin diary 183318341833

721bid72
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amasa lyman to the high priesthood of the holy order of
god and the trials of harrison sagers and moses iartinemartinbartine

the trials found both men under condemnation but both

confessed 9 repented and were forgiven after the close

of the conference elders prathpratt johnson and lyman left
for the east A few days after that elder coltrin and

two companions returned to kirtland although he had

held many meetings apparently no one requested baptism
73during his fourmonthfour missionmonth

JOSEPH SMITHsmithpsmiths SIDNEY RIGDON ANDiundpund
FREEMAN NICKERSON

joseph smithsmithysmiths sidney rigdon and freeman nickerson

spent three days in springfield october 686 18338 on

their way to a mission in canadcanada they arrived in
springfield on the sabbath while the brethren were

meeting elder rigdon spoke at the meetingmeetings and the

brethren bore their testimony that evening in a meeting

at brother rudd after three days in springfield
they spent the ninth at brother roundyroundys home in elk

75creek and then moved onons

zebedee coltrin diary 183318341833 18341834f0

journal74 history october 6 18331833p cited by
jenson pennsylvania as a latterdaylatter missionday fieldfieldsfieldg
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ORSONOKSON PRATT AND LYMAN E JOHNSON
1833

orson pratt left kirtland for the eastseasto having

been set apart by a council of high priests to visit the
churches accompanied by lyman johnsonjohnsons elder pratt
arrived in springfield december 1 1833 they preached

in springfield and elk creek several times in the next

ten days on december 5 a church meeting cut off
brobroobroe tiler 76

elders pratt and johnson attended the conference

at elk creek erie county on wednesday december 11 1833
77

where the latter ordained amasa M lyman a high priest
A conference was a gathering of church members par-

ticularly priesthood holders who would transact any

church business that was necessarynecess usuallyaryearys the con-

ferences would last more than one day and the elders
would also hold meetings in conjunction with the con-

ference for the purpose of preaching the gospel to the
78public another item of business that was transacted

orson pratt diary june 11 1833may 6 1834
MSSYSS in LDS church historical department

journal history november 27 183318330 cited by
jenson pennsylvania9 as a latterdaylatter saintday mission
field 1833
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this notice was signed by Z coltrin presiding elder
79and dated december 14 183318330 after the conferenceconferences the

two elders journeyed to silver creek erie county where

they labored from december 16 to the 24 holding eight
meetings in the area then they left for genessee potter
county pennsylvania near the center of the statesstated
border with new york where they held a conference and

did considerable preaching before continuing their
RO80journey to seneca county new york

they arrived back at kirtland in februaryfebruarys 1834

elder pratt returned immediately to the east with orson

hyde their specific mission that february march and

april was to recruit men for an army called zionszior9ziora G camp

which marched to missouri that summer the avowed pur-

pose of the camp was to aid and reinstate the saints who

had been forced from their homes in jackson county

79 to whom it may concernconcernsConcernsernp

183318334
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at the elk creek conference was the excommunication of

asa jeffers formerly an elderelderseidereiderseldery for unchristian like
conduct and he refused to give up his credentialscredentia

the evening and
and mo mincmine star kirtland ohio II11 no 21 june
1834183 p 7

80arajournal history novembernovembers 183318339 cited by
jensonJen pennsylvaniasonysonieony as a latterdaylatter saintday mission
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missouri springfield and elk creek were two of their
0 istops as they looked for volunteers

some of the members of the church in springfield
refused to partake of the sacrament at one of the
meetings held by elders pratt and johnson the reason

for their action was that the elder who administered it
did not obey the word of wisdom elder johnson sided

with the members because the elder was in transgres-

sion however elder pratt argued that as long as the

elder retained his license the church was bound to

receive the supper under hiljhisj administrationadministrations the high

council met in eriebrieerle county february 20 1834 to decide

the questionquestions after six councilors had spoken on the
question the president rendered the decisiondeA whichsionslon was

then sustained by a vote of the council the decision
was

no official member in this church is worthy to
hold an officeoffices after having the word of wisdom
properly taught him and he the official member
neglecting to comply with or obey it82it92

the decision did not approach nor solve the

problem that faced springfield members however it
emphasized the word of wisdom as a church practice and

81orson pratt diary 183318341833183401833 18341834o

journal82 history februaryebruaryfebruary 20 1834 HC II11
ppeppa 34353435934 35935
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showed the high council involved in a doctrinal question

in pennsylvania

after partially settling that question the high

council named nineteen brethren to specific mission calls
p 3

in canada and elsewhere

conference IN SACOSACOOsacos MAINE

the pennsylvania branches of the church were

represented at a conference of the church in saco maine
84on june 131513 183415 apparently a ssionarymissionary who had

been laboring in pennsylvania had continued on to mainemaineemalnee

there when the conference was convened he spoke in

behalf of the pennsylvania branches

MOSES MARTIN

after returning from zions camp moses martinmartinomartins

the elk creek convert of elders boynton and greene went

on a mission near his home he labored in the area of

pierpoint ohio and girardgirardogirards pennsylvania from august 23

to november 23 1834 in erie county he preached at

ibid
84 the minutes of the conference in mainemainesmalnes the

evening and morning startar jkirtland ohio II11 no 23

83
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the homes of john sagerssagersa mrs blake baldwin mr turner
oc

and mr thompson but he mentioned no baptisms

LORENZO BARNES 1835

lorenzo barnes left on his third mission monday

june 1 1835 less than a month after returning to his

fathers house in norton medina county ohio he

started on his mission with daniel stephens of eastern
pennsylvania they entered the state at sharon mercer

county about forty miles south of kirtland on june 15

and proceeded east to mercer from there they traveled
northeast to franklin venango county and then south-

east on the big turnpike through clarion county and

jefferson county to a small place in clearfield co

called leuthersburge o
ll11 along the turnpike they had

passed through a numberofnum smallberof villedgessicvilled foundgessic the
people generalysicgeneraiysicgenera verylysic hard hartedsic and unbelieving

and were at times rejected as the deciplesdecillesdeci sicples of christ
there in luthersburgluthersburgsLuthers asburgburgs it is called nownov they found

their first opportunity to hold a meetingmeetingsmee Atingetings tavern

keeper by the name of mr bert gave out the appointment

for the sabath sic at 1100 am and gave them logdingloading
Q

and food while they were there

Q j

moses martin journal
Q

lorenzo barnesbames journalJour junenalanalonaia 1835 february
1839 journal history may 29 1835 cited by jenson
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the crowd was not large so they continued east
they spent two days crossing the ghanyaghany mts to the

susquehanna probably through centre and clinton countiescountiesocountiess

found at the foot of the mts on the E side an
old lady very friendly and quite believing who had
herd sic elder 0 prat sic and lyman johnson
preach in the place 2 years before that night they
stayed with a methodist class leader who subscribed
for the messenaermessengermessenter and advocate before they left the
next morningsmorningymorning087morn

the

ingy
latterdaylatter saintsday messenger and advocate was

the official church newspaper that succeeded the eveninevening
88and morning star octoberoctobers 183418343 in kirtland

thursday june 25 they arrived at jersey shoreshores

lycomingcomingLy county met a mremra webs who was an old acquain-

tance of elder stephens and held two meetings with large

congregations they spent the next several days in

williamsportWilliam lycomingcomingLysport co with H elder vmwm wilrey who

lived near the place t they held four meetings in the

area during the next weeksweek includinginc twoludina on sundaysundays

july 5 elder bamesbarnesbabes described his sabbath meeting

had quite a large congregation who list-
ened with good attention to a history of the book
of mormon and the proof concerning its coming forth
and the necesitynecessitynece sicsity of more revelations after
meeting several manifested a desire to purchase the
book of mormon and read for themselves9themselves

pennsylvania

999

as a latterdaylatter saintday missionary field u

183518359
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they stayed that night with a man who lived on

their way and in the morning blessed his daughter who

90was subject to fits
they started on their way to see elder stephens

mother 9 forty miles away and passed through pennsboroughPenns

and

borough

jersey towntowne they were probably traveling in the
present day montour and columbia countiescoun learningtiese
that the mother had been dead for more than a yearsyear they

visited daniels brother sylvariussilvariusSyl whovarius once belonged to

the church of C but had turned therefromtherefrome on thursday

the ninth they went fifteen miles to see another of

daniels brothersbrot 9 williamwilliamsherst who lived on the headwater
91of the muncy riverrivererivers

on saturday they began a fiftymilefifty journeymile to

a branch of the church in springvillespringvillesSpring susquehannavillevilles county

they got lost in some dense woods and swamps and finally
came out on the turnpike leading from burwick co
shinersvilleShiners 1ville mile from shinersvilleshinersvilleeShiners ll11villevilleevilie failing to

get a meeting in shinersvilleshinersvillellShiners theyvillevillell traveled east
through some sparsely settled country where they felt it
was almost useless to try to get a meetingmeetings o after
traveling 15 miles they accidentalyaccidentallyaccident sicaly came across

a brother harford 0 0 0 and his wife 1 they had been

baptized by elder emer harris and now lived on the

90

1190

112

ribid
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mehoopany river which is a small branch of the susquebusque

hannah in wyoming county apparently they were still
strong in the faith and glad to see the elderseiders elders
barnes and stephens were the first elders they had seen

92in nearly two years

after swimming across the susquehanna on mondaymondays

july
9

139 they proceeded to springvilleSpring thereville they found

elders john murdock and lorenzo lewis who had been sent
there to examine some difficulties between elder C

smalling who was gathering subscriptions for the

kirtland temple and the church members there the

elders considered the difficulties in council meetings

that weekweepveep and held two meetings in the schoolhouse on the

sabbath 93

the next day elders barnes and smalling started
for a twodaytwo meetingday in newtown new yorkyorka near elmira

on the wayswayvayvays theirthey stayed with an esq hide a methodist

class leader named mrmre wellswellsywelisweilsdellsy and a mr ashburn who was

a young universalist preacher and held a meeting in
piketownPike andtown two meetings in wapseneyWap villageseney they

found elders stephens at newtown and held their conferconfers
94ence on saturday and sunday july 25 and 26

while elders stephens and evan greene labored in

the area of newtown elders bamesbarnes and smalling went on

0992 QQ
ibid 94ibid ibid
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a money raising mission to the church in canton 9 bradford
county pennsylvania they boarded with brother birdbirdtbirds

brother barnes in troy and elder kilbourn on the waywaysvaywayevaye

troy and canton can be found in figure 33. elders bamesbarnesbabes
and smalling held their meeting at canton corners on the
sabbath august 2 1835 they then returned to newtownnewtown9

new

9

york where they continued to hold their meetings

they held several meetings in the academy at knoxville

that may have been the knoxville of tioga county

pennsylvania dr cutlercutlerscutlery a respectable physician showed

some interest and put them up for an evening three
campbells and one kent were baptized in newtown about

august 9 after a conversation with dr smith in a

newtown storestoreystores the high sheriffSherifsheriffssherlf mrmrsmre tuttle helped

arrange a meeting in the courthouse for stepemberSte 8pember

they continued to labor in the newtown area for a few

days and made a trip to settle some difficulties in a

branch of the church north of there then they held some

meetings with a mr decker southeast of newtown at a

meeting in wellsburgWells judgeburg wells challenged them and his
son invited the eiderselders to his homehomes finallyFin theallysailys elders

parted and elder bamesbarnesbabes revisited the branch in

susquehanna county and then started north for delaware
95county new york on september 16
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jisjig DeWolfdewolfe oltollelt between twelve and fifteen partook of the

sacrament in springfield that day on mondaymondays they held

another meeting and broke bread to another twelve or

fifteen at brother sagerssagerstsegerst after which the elders stayed

with a brother marshal turner on the ninth they

traveled thirty miles east and stayed with a mrmre orange

thompson 1 mile south of the ridge roadroaderoadsiliill

as2s

antsontso
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on his way home to new portage ohio elder
barnesbamesbabes crossed erie county pennsylvaniapennsylvaniatand andsandtand stayed one

night in elk creek arriving at kirtlandmondayKirtland
november

Monday

16

EDWARD PARTRIDGE AND ISAAC MORLEY

agreeblyagreeablyAgre sicebly to the decision of a council

elders edward partridge and isaac morley left kirtland
on tuesdaytuesdays june 2 1835 to visit the churches in the

east and obtain donations for the poor saints and also
to counsel the brethren on the third they heard

brothers carter and hancock preach in springfield erie9

county andjand tarried with brother hartshornhartshorneHartshorneornt then they

went to elk creek and stayed for two nights with

brother J sagers of gerard township to the two elders
spoke in springfield on sunday and lodged with brother
J

elder
partridge commented on their meeting the next morning

ibidbidobide
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but few attended and they were not very anxious then
they continued on into new york and the east visiting
the brethren and the worldlingsworld 9lings preaching and gathering
money to when they returned to kirtland october 25

1835 they traveled by lake erie thereby missing
97pennsylvaniaPennsylva

AMASA M LYMAN 1835

elder amasa M lyman crossed the comercornercober of

pennsylvania on his way to allegheny county new york

he had left kirtland on june 15 18351835s by december of

that same year he was back in kirtland attending the
98school of the elderseidersEl ondersedersa april 7 of the next yearyears he

returned to the easteastseasto in company with his brother in

law nathan tanner he journeyed to lake george in new

york state and returned in july of the same year

although he crossed erie county each timetimestimey elder lyman
99apparently did not stop on the way

JEDEDIAH M GRANT

elder jedediah M grantgrants traveling alonealoneoalones stopped

in erie county at his brothers house in jarard sic

97edward partridge journal PISSMSS in LDS church
historical departmentdepartmentvdepartments typescript journal history
june 2 1835 cited by jenson pennsylvania as a latter
day saint missionary fieldfields 1835
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183618360

1021102 journal historyHis junetorys 25 1836 cited by
jenson pennsylvania as a latterdaylatter saintday missionary
fieldfields

100loo jedediahedediah M grant journal 1836 MSS in LDS
church historical departmentdepartmentpdepartments p 53

journal historyHist aprilorysoryo 25 1836 cited by
jensonjensons pennsylvania as a latterdaylatter saintday missionary
field
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he stayed for three days from about april 13 1836 and

then continued on into new york rejoicingrejoi allooilloocingo

LIBEUSLIBJSUS Tto COON

under the date of mondaymondays april 25 183618363 elder
libeus T coon wrote from caneautcaneautsdaneautCane crawfordautauts county papaopae li

that he had arrived on the nineteenth and had baptized
101threethrees

ALMON NW BABBITT AND BENJAMIN BROWN

elder almon W babbitt and benjamin brown went

on a mission to canada in the summer of 1836 and labored
102along the way in pennsylvania and new york

JOSEPH SMITHSMITHssmithp SENIOR AND HIS
BROTHER JOHN SMITH

patriarch joseph smithsmithpsmiths srsros and his brother john

smith left kirtland on june 22 1836 and visited nearly

edediah

1836
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all of the branches of the church in pennsylvania new

yorkyorks vermont and new hampshire they baptized many and

conferred hundreds of patriarchal blessings and

returned october 2 183618360 103

FINAL CURTAIN

november 279 1839 a terrible storm forced the
boat carrying brighamBrigha youngmYoung heber C kimball george A

smith and reuben hedlockbedlock to land at erie pennsylvania

they were on their way to missions in england and wasted

little time in erieerleerieserles P they arrived at buffalobuffalopbuffalow new yorkyorkoyorks

the 104same day thus erie county had been bypassedby aspassed

a field of missionary endeavorendea thevorevoro early missionaries
preached with great power and some such as orson hyde

and samuel smithsmiths shook off the dust of their feet as a

testimony against the people in parts of the county

springfield and elk creek became centers of church me-
mbership and activity for a timetimes howeverHowehove theversverp popula-

tion in general took little notice of the missionaries
105or their converts the erie gazettegazettesGa forzettey instance

imoinointjournal history june 25 183618360 cited by
jenson pennsylvania as a latterdaylatter saintday missionary
fieldfields 1836

104journal history november 27 1839 cited by
jenson pennsylvania as a latterdaylatter saintday missionary
fieldfields 1839

erienianig gazettesgazette may 6 1830 july 1831
septemberseptembers 1831 october 1831 april 1832 may 1832
january march 183318330
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makes no mention of the mormons in any of the issues
reviewed that could have been because the mormon

excitement was not in the town of erie itself 9 although

erie was the county seatseatsseate perhaps the paper was so

busy with antimasonicanti itemsmasonic that it did not have time to

notice a small religious sect making some waves in the
western part of the county apparently howeverhowehove theversverp

rest of the county also turned a disinterested ear their
waywaysvaywayovayo some of the members heeded the call to gather to

zionzione evidence has been presented however that some

who were known to be members of the church remained be-

hind for a variety of reasons yet unknown these

individuals refused to follow the cause they had es-

poused

beenbecause
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chapter 5

THE CHURCH IN BRADFORD AND TIOGA COUNTIES

COLUMBIA AND RUTLAND
BRANCHES ORIGIN

in the spring of 1831 alpheus gifford heard

joseph smith teach the restored doctrines 9 made diligent
inquiry and found they were scriptural and was baptized

and ordained a priest true to form for new converts

of that timetimes he brought five copies of the book of
mormon home to give to his friends and family

alpheus

1

gifford was born august 27 1793 at
barnstableBam massachusettsptomassachusettsstable to noah and mary bowerman

gifford he married anna nash of butternutsButter newnuts york

who bore him ten children five in the vicinity of seneca

lake new yorksandyorkandyarkandYorYork thekandsandpand next two in tioga county pennsyl-

vania the eighth and ninth children were bomborn in

missouri in 1833 and 1837 and the tenth in yelromeyelromepYelyei

illinoisIllino
rome

in 1839 richardsrichardrichardy judah and noah gifford were

C IV 109 llofn110fnlloyn 484fn joseph smith man-
uscript history of the church book clC l1 ppe 1267 located
in the LDS church historianshistorian officesoffice salt lake city

0
archive records LDS church genealogical society

libraryLib saltrarys lake city HC IV 109log llofn110fnolloyn the foot-
note gives the birthdatebirthratebirth asdate august 28 and 1817 as the
year of marriagemarriages
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early settlers in tioga county settling on briar hill
3near roseville before 181218129 alpheus gifford had to pay

six cents property tax for his cow in 1823 in columbia

townshiptownships bradford county which adjoins rutland township
4to the easteaste

the townships of tioga and bradford counties are

shown in figure 3

the success of alpheus mission back to his home

in tioga county was partially measured by the fact that
five of his friends returned with him to kirtlandKirt soonlands

afterwardafterwards to see the prophetprophets thosthose who came with him

were his brothersbrother levi giffordgiffords elial strongstrongi eleazar
miller enos curtis and abraham brownbrownsbrowne they were baptized

c
there and alpheus gifford wasvas there ordained an elderelderseidereiderseldero

since

5

enos curtis was baptized by lyman wightwights the6 men

may have also been taught by elder wight at kirtland

0galegaie largy and others life in rosevillerosevillessevillesRo A

socio historical portrait mansfield pennsylvania
bailey printing company 1973 p 8 john F meginness
and john meagher historyhistor3 of tioga county pennsylvaniapenns
harrisburg

ivania
R C brown and company 1897 ppeppa 66 551

4bradford county assessment book for columbia
townshiptownships 1823 in the bradford county courthouse attic
towanda pennsylvaniaPenn a 0sylvani

55hcjhc IVIVs ppap 109log llofn110fnolloyn

early6earlybearly church information file genealogical
society library salt lake city
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I1 7Tloga county pennsylvaniaPennsylva enosniao curtis bought some

property on november 10 1826 in tioga county and sold
Q

some on october 1 1832 and was listed as a taxable
inhabitant of rutland township in 1829 along with judah

and nathan gifford and E strongstrongostrongs alpheus9 had two

brothers named levi and judah who joined the church

howeverHowhov judaheversevert later apostasized A closeness between

alpheus gifford and enos curtis was exhibited when

alpheus named his ninth childchilds who was bombornbob in missouri

on february 4 1837 enos curtis gifford

archive records LDS church genealogical society
library salt lake city

Q
t tioga county deed index in the tioga county

courthouse wellsborowellsboropWellWellsweliweilweils pennsylvaniasboroboropboros

9john L sexton and others history of tiockatiocra
county pennsylvania new york W W munsell and cocoocoe

1883 p 3353350

lareah10 H torontoToron alpheustoptos gifford briefsbrief

loslog

ap4p
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enos curtis was born october 9 178317830 in kinder-

hook columbia county new yorksyork to edmund and polly
avery curtis he married ruth franklin in new york city
on december 15 180518050 fourteen children were born to this
unionunions between 1808 and 1832 all of them in rutland
tioga

gifford informer bountiful utah may 1975 VIIvil
no 1

archive records
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0
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7archivemarchive reco rdsads
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enos second daughter married abraham brownbrowns september

13 1834 and his third girl married elial strongstronge 13

elial strong was baptized in junejunes

archive recordsrecordse

andrew jenson latterdaylatlatter saintter daydax biographical
encyclopediaencvclopediabncyclqppdiao II11 salt lake citycityscites andrew jenson history
companycompanyfCompan 1914 p 672

130
12

0 0 and after a close trial of about three
weeks respecting the revelations and the gathering
to zion lilisl111811118lills nd became clear and he was
ordained an elder in the church of christ14

eleazer miller lived in columbia township

bradford county he had been bombornbob to john and sabra
bradway miller in coeymanshoeymansCoey albanymans county new yorkson

november 4 1795 he married rebecca vanzant in 181618160

they had a family of seven children between 1817 and

1832 four of whom were bomborn in bradford county pennsyl-

vania he was baptized by levi gifford after the men

returned from kirtland in december 183118310 16 eleazer
miller bought property in columbia township in january

of 1820182091820.9 march of 1828 and november of 1830 and sold

property in the same township in may of 1829 and october

12harlow dunham curtis comp richard CurticcurticcjcurticescurtisesCurt
master

ices
mariner madison connecticut mrsmrss william

dowd scranton 1955 p 40400

archive13 recordsReco

the14

rdse

eleninaeveningevenina and morning star independence
missouri I1lt noio 12 maymayomays 1833 ppe 676 t7 biographical
sketch of elial strong MSS in LDS historical depart-
ment
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I1

dasdap pennsylvaniapennsylvaniaopennsylvanianPennsylva
1

niao
R18bradford county assessment books for columbia

township 182218311822 in1831 the bradford county courthouse
atticsattic towandaTowan pennsylvania

19archive records
2 bradford county assessment books for columbia

townshipTown 182218311822shippships in1831 the bradford county courthouse
attic towandaTowantovan pennsylvaniapennsylvaniaopennsylvanianPennsylvaniaodasdap

72
17of 1830 accordingly he was taxed in bradford county

for property and animals every year from 1822 to 1831
18inclusive

when the brethren returned home from kirtland to

bradford and tioga countiesCoun theytieso must have continued

their missionary activities two who apparently joined

the church at that time were daniel bowen in columbia

township and ezra landon in troy township daniel bowen

was bomborn june 25 1800 in shaftsburgshaftsburgpShafts benningtonburg

county vermont to james and rhoda otter bowen he

married sarah strait in 1822 in vermont where they had

the first two of their ten children they came to

bradford county pennsylvaniainpennsylvaniaPennsylvan 1825iainlain or 1826 where
19three more of their children were bomborn to them he was

taxed in bradford county during each year between 1826

and 1832 inclusive in 1833 he was listed as having
20gone out of the countrycoun ll11trye

17 bradford county deed index in the bradford
county courthousecourthouses Towantowandatovan9

n

f rom

in

yearbetween

e

20

dap



dasdat pennsylvania

9 3bradford county assessment books for troy
township 183018311830 in1831 the bradford county courthouse
attic towanda pennsylvania

the eveninevening and morning star Independenindependenceindependencep
missouri I1 no 12 may 1833 p 7 richard
shelton williamswilliamss the missionary movements of the
LDS church in new england 1830185018301850111830 1850185011 unpublished
masters thesis brigham young university 1969
p 13

cescep

73

ezra landon was the fourth child of laban and

elizabeth gillis landon laban landon a native of new

jersey was a physician and a farmer he settled in
canton township bradfordjs county in 1799 and removed to

21troy townshipwishipTo inin the same county in 1822 ezra landon

bought some property in april 1830 in troy township and

sold some in the same township in june of the same
22year from 1823 to 1828 laban landon was listed in

the assessment books ezra landon was assessed in 1830
23and 1831 for a fortyfiveforty acrefive farm and a cow

in the fall of 1831 elder elial strong brothers
potter and bowen presumably daniel bowenbowensboven went on a

short term mission to shaftsburyshaftsburysshaftesburyShafts vermontburyburys where a few
24received the workworks elder strong relatedrelareia

21

tede

clement F heverly pioneer and patriot fam-
ilies of bradford county pennsylvania 17701800171770 I1
towandaTo

1800
pennsylvaniavandaswandas star print 1913 p 334

bradford county deed index 1812187618121876111812 1876187611 in
the bradford county courthousecourthouses Towantowandatovan

countyanty
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THE MISSION TO MENDON

elder elial strong wrotewrotesprotes in the winter several
of us went to mendonmendons new yorkyorksyorky and the work of the lord
commenced here25herehereocereo these25 elders labored in the vicinity
of the first missionary trip after the organization of

the church samuel H smith is credited with being that
first missionarymission samuelaryaarys had gone in junejulyjune 1830july to

livonia to sell some copies of the book of mormonMor

during

naoneraone

this triptrips he left a copy of the book with

reverend john P greene of bloomingtonBlooming newtonstont Yoryork near
filivonia although the reverend greene did not find

any sales for the bookbooks samuel gave the book to his wife

rhoda young greene a sister to brigham youngyoungsyoungg because

she kindly sympathized with him in his effort to spread

the truthtruthotruths 27

Ssamuelamueabue was1 able to sell one book to phinehas

youngyoungsyoungg a brother to brigham in victorvictora new york just
east of mendon phinehas was a preacher of the methodist

21525 theth eveningEveniQ andncr morning star I1 no 12 may
1833 p 7

OA
lucy mack smith history of joseph smithsmithysmiths

ededseda preston nibley salt lake city stevens & wallis
inc 1945 ppepps 168171168

27

171

preston nibley brickhambricrhamicthamisthambrBric younggyoungrham the man and his
work 3d ededoede Independenindependence

ho

po yorknear
26 greenebeene
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I1 spoke at great length on the importance
of such a worksworkvork quoting from the bible to support my
positionpositions and finally closed by telling the people
that I1 believed the book the greater part of the
people agreed with my views and some of them said
they had never heard me speak so well and with such
power28power828power

both

28828

his father john young and his sister
29fanny murray next read the book and became convincedconvince

phinehas accompanied his brotherbrokbrot josephhersherf young

on a methodist preaching tour to kingston upper canadacanadas

beginning in august 1830 while on that hriptriptripskripskripp phinehas

had some experiences which deepened his interest in the

PR
eldeneiden jay watsonwatsons autobiography of phinehas

youngyoungs manuscrimanuscript history of brigham Younyoungyounayoungk 180118441801
salt

1844
lake city smith secretarialSecreta servicekialkiaiklai 1968

millennial starstarpstars XXVxxvp XXVI rptrptorato ppe xix
29ibid ppe xviii xix

75

reformed church he bought the book intending to fu-
lfill his duty to read it and search out the
errors andands as a teacher in israel expose such errors
and save the people from the delusion ll11 accordingly he

set aside the next week for the purpose and during the
week read every word and then repeated the process the
following week not only was he unable to find the
expected errors but he felt a conviction that the book

was true when asked the following sabbathsabbaths to declare
his feelings on the book of mormon he began to defend

it and the spirit of god came upon him in a marvelous

manner he related

k 1

delus ionelone

f rom

murraynext

28elden
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chethe necessity of another church or of the
importanceimpotnc of rebaptism e

09310131corroborating the truth of the book of mormonmormone

cotylocitylo

76

book of mormon he and his brother visited solomon

chamberlain inih lyonslyonsp new yorkyorke that gentleman gave

them over two hours worth of information on mormonismMormon

his
isme

remarks included

the importance of the
power of the holy priesthood and the necessity of
its restoration in order that the power of the
gospel might be made manifestmanifesto

phinehas spoke about the book of mormon and bore his
testimony to two different annual conferences of

32methodist preachers as he journeyedJourne

thus

yedeyeda

was the way prepared and the stage set for
the missionary journey of five pennsylvania elders to

mendonmendons new9 yorkshatyorkthat fall or early winter of 1831

these men were eleazer miller and daniel bowen from

columbia township enos curtis alpheus gifford and
33elial strong from rutland township they tarried at

on QIQ 0I

ibid p xi ibid ozibidpp32 axixxiibid xxiiixviiis

orson

ppepps

F whitney life of heber C kimball 4th
ededsede 1945 rptrptorato salt lake citycityscites bookcraft 1973 heber
C kimball autobiography of heber C kimballKimbal deseret
mayysmfyysN saltpwepwqewaawa lake city VIII no 4 cited by preston

vis ted

he

0 .3030

phinehas became convinced of the truth of the
words of this man and could think of little but the book

of mormon and mormonism on his way home phinehas heard

an indian preacher while he set forth the traditions of

his fathers in a masterly waywaysvayvays and made many statements

york that 18 31
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the house of phinehas young and curiosity prompted heber
C kimball to go and listen to them when he said

forofformoffor the first himestimetimethimebimebimes I1 heard the fulnessfalness of the ever
34lasting gospelgospels brigham young also heard them preachpreachy

OC
about which he recorded I1 heard and believedbelibellbeil 61351135evedo

brigham young spoke of this experience some

twenty years later in the tabernacle at salt lake city
at that time he referred to the man who baptized him

eleazer miller seated in the congregation he said that
a simple10simpletsimpie unadorned testimony of a ervantservant of god was

more powerful than all the world he related
0 the holy ghost proceeding from that indi-

vidual illuminated my understanding and light
glory and immortality were before me I1 was
encircled by them filled with them and I1 knew for
myself that the testimony was true36

A son of one of the missionaries related the

following story about brigham youngs conversion

experience

nibley brickhambricrhambriBric youngam the man and his work 3d edede

1944 independence missouri zions printing & pub-
lishing company 1936 p 6

0434nibley p 6 whitneywhitneyt ppo 18180

watson35 p 2

0
brigham young address delivered at salt lake

city june 13 1853 journal of discourses reporter
george F gibbs I1 3d rptapt 1964 london F D and
S W Richardrichards 1854 p 90 nibley ppe 61846 184
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after the meeting where brigham young heard the
five missionaries including nos bear testimony of
the gospel he hurried home to his wife who was sick
in bed he went to his room and in praying to the
lordlordilords he asked if this religion is truetrues to send
the missionaries to his homehomes that they might pray
for his sick wife and also explain the gospel to
her the next night as the elders were passing his
homehomes they were impressed with the tidiness of his
yards and said any man that has that much pride in
his home must be worth visiting so they went in
brigham was watching from the window to see if hisprayer would be answered he hurriedly opened the
door and welcomed them ininolneine they administered to his
wife and she seemed more at ease brigham then told
them he had prayed for them to come and that he had
faith she could be healed through dministration37administration37administration

following the visit of the elders to mendon

heber C kimballKimbal father john youngyoungs brigham and joseph
young were gathering some wood together and pondering

upon the things which had been told themthernthein by the elders
and upon the saints gathering to zion when the glory of
god shone upon them and they saw the gathering of the

00
saints to zion and many more things

after laboring in mendonmendonvmendons the five elders from

pennsylvania continued on their mission they
0 to 0 went to warsaw then to lake erie and home

by way of angelicaangelicas preaching the wordwordsvord and blessed
be the name of the lordliordp signs followed them that be-
lieved insomuch that some who were sick wasjsic
healed and some spake with tongues and glorified
god39godj39

eunice37eunice37 E curtis record compcompocompe the ancestors
andhind descendants of enos curtis and ruth franklinfrankilnfrankiin utah
pioneers 178319641783 and1964 related families salt lake city
eunice C recordrecords ndj p 13

whitney p 19
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A TRIP TO COLUMBIA BRANCH AND THE
GIFT OF TONGUES

driven by a desire to leamlearn more of the princi-
ples of mormonism brigham11

9 youngyoungs phinehas young and

heber C kimball made the one hundred twenty mile trip
with the latters sleigh and horses to visit the branch

of the church in columbiaColumbi pennsylvania they left
mendon about january 20 with brigham and phinehas taking

40their wives along
we arrived at the place where there was a small

branch of the church we conversed with them
attended their meetings and heard them preachy and
after staying about one week we returned homehomeshomey
being still more convinced of the truth of the workswork
and anxious to learn its principles and to leamlearn
more of joseph smiths missionmissions the members of the
branch in pennsylvania were the first in the church
who received the gift of tongues41tongues

the

41

new testament language of signs shall
follow them that believebellevebelibellbeil seemsevell to be especially appr-
opriate for the people of the columbia branch regarding

the above experience which had such an effect on

brigham young and his associates 9 a son of alpheus

gifford wrote in the biographical sketch of the mis-

sionary

the gifts of the gospel were enjoyed by many
signs followed those who believed devils were cast
out the sick were healed many propheciedprophesied some
spake with new tongues while others interpreted
the same mrmrsmre calvin gilmour with whom brother

watsonwatsons 9 pep xxiiixxiiiexviii
41 ibidyibidsibias p 2 nibley ppe 7as7s

ce

tongues041

40
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gifford had previously been associated in preaching
heard him speak in tongues and interpret gilmour
declared he understood the languages and that they
were interpreted correctlycorrect andlys that he knew gifford
had no classical learning but that he would rather
be damned than believe in mormonism42Mormonism

A

42

letter appeared in the new york evangelist

dated bradford county pennsylvania august 1832183211 and

referred to an appointment for preaching that had been

set for the afternoon of july 30 and a subsequent meeting

that evening

some of the mormonitesmormonitessMormoMormoni togethernitestess with others
collectedcollect and the meeting commenced and went on the
same as your meetings do untilunti about 10 oclock
when I1 should saysays by what I1 saw and feltfeltsfeitfeits of a
truth the lord was present with us the spirit
seemed to rest and clothe upon a mrs conkling and
I1 thoughthoughtthoughts and think yetyets that I1 heard a few words of
a language that I1 could not understand you must
know that my mind was on the look out and not long
afterafters perhaps fortyfivefortyorty minutesivefivelve she broke forth
in prayer to god in a language that I1 could not
understand and continued two or three minutesmin andutesuteg
then in our language she gave an interpretation of
what she had said then she broke out again in the
same language and was more lengthy than the first
timetimed this last prayer or exhortation she did not
interpret I1 am credibly informed that they have
these gifts of the gospel I1 trust that I1 shall see
and hear more yetyetoyets when0 I1 do I1 will writewrites I1 leave
all to god whether you believe or disbelieve43disbelieve

brigham

43

young also received this gift of the

spirit in mendon aboutabou four or fiveivelve months later and

after his baptismbapti itsmesmo was at brother KimballkimbalfskimballtsKimb houseairsalfs
one morning that alpheus gifford began speaking in

4942 HHCs IV p 110iloiiolioeiloe

the4 evening3theathe andeven moindina miner star I1 no 7
december 1832 p 7
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mesmet

edeedo

subsequentlySubsequent in septemberseptembersSep 1832tembert heber C

kimballKimbal joseph young and brigham young traveled to

kirtlandKirt tolandslandy see the prophet josephjosephojosephe ll11 they met and

prayed with the branches of the church along the waywaysvayvays

and brighamBrig spokehamshamp in tonguestongues1tonguese during their four or

five days in kirtland with josephjosephs they experienced many

things of which the prophet selected the following to

preserve

at one of our interviewsinterviewspinterview brother brigham
young and john P greene spoke in tongues which
was the first time I1 had heard this gift among
the brethren others also spokesspoke and I1 received
the gift myself46myself

brigham

46

commented that he had spoken in tongues

during a prayer which joseph had called on him to offer

44watsonwatsons p 3 nibley p 9

HCITC I1Is ppo 297fne297fn nibley ppo 999

HC46 I1Is ppe 296 297fn297fno

lyslyp

81

tongues during the offering of family prayerpr brighamayereayera

related
soon the spirit came on me 9 and I1 spoke in

tongues 9 and we thought only of the day ofpentecost when the apostles were clothed upon
with cloven tongues of fire44

this was brighams first experience speaking in tongues

according to B H robertsRoberrobertsp 9 the branch at mendon was the
45second in the church where this gift was manifestmanifested
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I1

smesmo ll11 there on april 5 18321832v

phinehas young was baptized by elder ezra landon and

john young was baptized by elder daniel bowen the next

daydays joseph young was baptized by elder daniel bowen
49and they started for home the following daydaye

47 watson ppe 4 nibley pps 11liw119

48irrift

ewentdewent

82

and that the brethren questioned joseph afterward to see

if it was from god or from the devil joseph pro-

claimed it to be from god and named the language as
47the pure adamic languagelangu

howeverhoweveholeve

ageoagee

their initial experience with the gift
came in columbia township bradford county pennsylvania

january of 18321832s immediately upon their return to
mendon from columbia brigham and his brother in law

john P greenegreen wentvent to canada to give the glad news

to joseph young and to bring him home when brighamsBrig

brother
hans

heard the tidings his heart rejoiced and they

arrived back in mendon in march after a journey of some
48four hundred miles then phinehas young joseph young

and their fatherfathers john young made the trip to columbia

branch where the latter two both became convinced of

the truth of mormonismMormoni

watson p 2 nibley ppo 880

49watson ppo xxiv nibley p 8 according to
the biographical sketch of his fathers life that
brigham included in the introduction his father was
baptized by ezra landon but phinehas who was present
at the time named daniel bowen see watsonwatsons pops vivievio

thebrethren

0047
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also returning with the youngs or coming after
very shortly were elders eleazer miller alpheus giffordGiffor
and perhaps others to participate further in the
missionary work and baptisms around mendon brigham

young was baptized and confirmed at the waters edge

by eleazer miller on april 14 1832 at mendon in cold

and snowy weather eleazer also ordained brigham an

elder before his clothing had dried brigham recorded

that he marvelledmarvelleemarvel atled that ordination and he felt a

humble childlikechild spiritlike witnessing unto him that his
sins were forgiven 150

two days later heber C kimball announcedtoannounced to

his pennsylvania missionary brother alpheus I1 am

ready to go forward and be baptized thusthuss they walked

about a mile into the woods where heber was baptized and

confirmed by brother gifford he was also going to

ordain the new member an elder but heber felt unworthy

and pleaded that the ordination be postponedpostpone the

ordination followed that summer at the hands of joseph
youngyoungo 52

the missionaries and their new converts

continued to labor in the mendon area and baptized
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more than thirty people in the next few weeks miriam

works young brighamsBrigha wifemts was baptized about the

first week in may she died of consumption four months
53later hebers wife vilate kimball was baptized

about the end of april by joseph youngyoungeyounga father john

youngs wife marymarysmaryo and clarissa young the wife of
54phinehas were also baptized john P greene and his

wife rhoda young greenegreenes were also baptized in april
1832 by eleazer miller after he was confirmed brother
greene propheciedprophesied spoke in tongues and soon afterwards
was ordained an elder by the same missionary the

55greenes children were also baptizedbaptize fanny young
c

murray was baptized in april 1832 by alpheus giffordGif

william

forde

stillsostillsonstillio and his wife susanna young stillson
were baptized in june 1832 also baptized in 1832 were

57joel sanford and his wife louisa young sanfordSan

watson53

fordefordo

ppo 3 nibley ppe 9109

54

10

whitney p 22 orson K whitneyswhitneytWhit listneys of
members of the branch at mendon gives the name of
father john youngyoungs wife as mary but according to
brighams biographical sketch of his father johnsjohnisjohnss
first wife nabby hoehoue had died in 1815 and he had
married the widow hannah brown two years laterlatero he
had one son by hannah whom he named edwardedwardoedvardedwarde yet
brighams brotherbrothers edward is listed as being born of
john and his wife mary watsonswatsonwakson ppap ivviiv andvi xxxvxxxvo
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another of father john youngs family who joined

the 0church in 1832 was lorenzo dow young and his wife

persis goodall youngyoungo lorenzo then lived in hector
tompkins county new yorkyorks where he heard of the mormons

and borrowed a book of mormon from a neighborneighbors t he

read it gained a testimony and assembled his family and

started out for jackson county missouri after a stop

in mendonmendons he continued to warsaw new york where his

brother inin lawlavlaws john P greenewasgreenepwasgreenewayGreeGreenepgreenes livingnewasnevasnavaswasvas while there
he accompanied his nephewsnephew evan M greenesongreener on a preaching

assignmentassignments since he had not yet been baptizebaptizedbaptizedp lorenzo

was reluctant to accept the invitation 9 but because he

believed he did to the satisfaction of an attentive
audienceaudiences back in warsaw the next day he was bap-

tized and confirmed by his nephew lorenzo was ordained

an iderelderldereider by his brotherbrothers 9 phinehas and continued his
cp

successful missionary workworkevorkvorke

the rest of the young family john young jrjre

and his wife theodocia kimball youngyoungs still in hector
new yorksandyorkandyarkandYorYork nancysandkandgand young kent with her husbandshusband daniel

kent in tyronetyrones steuben county new york were baptized

in 1833 after joseph baptized his brother john in
59

october elder william quigley ordained him an elder
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fi62 ibid watson p xxivxxive elder strong evidently
included eleazer miller as one from rutlandRut evenlando though
his home was really in columbiaColumbi since these two town-
ships share a common borderborders even though in different
counties it is probable that they were sometimes not
careful to distinguish between the two see figure 33.
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three of brighams brothers and one brotherinlawbrother hadin
been

law

methodist preachers before their conversion to
mormonism and the whole family seems to have been

especially ready to accept the everlasting gospel

when it was presented to themthemethema four other families were

listed as members of the new mendon branch

EXPANDING AND GATHERING

while the new converts in mendon continued a

successful labor in that area and elsewhereelseeise thewhereso elders
in and from pennsylvania were also workingworkings elial
strong reported that four of us from rutland and two

from mendonmendons went to the province of upper canada
i

during the summersuisur oftimer 183218320 phinehas and joseph young

from mendonmendons eleazer millermillers enos curtis elial strong

and one unnamed from rutland left in june of 1832 for
earnest towntownstowny canadacanadas they labored there for about six
weeks 9 organized one branch of the churchchurchy and baptized

C

many elial strong said that he baptized five theretheres

whitney p 22

elial strong and eleazer miller extract of
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the efforts of the six missionaries were fol
lowed by a mission of brigham and joseph young to

kingston and west loboroloboro9leboro canada and another by brigham

to lyons town kingskingstonton 9 earnest town and others on

the first of the two missions in the winter of 1833

they baptized about fortyfiveforty peoplefive during the spring

and summer of that year and organized a branch at west

loboroloboroeleboro on the second mission brigham baptized many and

organized a branch at lyonstownslyons towntownstowne then brigham led
some of the new converts to kirtlandKirt

during

landslande

the summer of 18329 elder ezra landon had

gone from pennsylvania to avon and genesseeGenes newseesseet york

and was laboring with brigham young heber C kimball

and others he had baptized eighteen or twenty and

asked heber to confirm them because he was afraid to

confirm them and promise them the holy ghostnghostsghostoghosen

in addition to the pennsylvania successes in

rutland and columbia townshiptownships there had also been

baptisms in sullivan townshiptownshipsTown tiogashippships county troy and
vc

canton townships in bradford county the office of

the star at independence in mymay 1833 noted two letters

C 3
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received from pennsylvania one from rutland and one

from troytroystroye

june

66

1832 saw brother alpheus gifford and others
on their way to missouri they spent the winter in

cincinnati with a few saints who had been baptized by

lyman wight he went on to jackson county missouri 9

the next year and suffered the persecutions of the

saints in missouri and illinois until his death in the
67morley settlementssettlement december 25 1841

the status of the church near troytroyotroys bradford
county wasvas noted by elders E bamesbarnesbabes and 0 kilbourn on

october 27 183418340 they reported that there were then
twenty members where there had been twentyeighttwenty beforeeight

because some of them had emigrated to the west and one
Q

had recently been baptizedbaptize
elder

68

daniel bowen who had apparently been

paying taxes for several years in columbia township was

listed on the assessment records of 1833 as having gone

out of the country and transferred his forty acres to

joseph wilbur lyman leonard also transferred his

letters 10
9 the evening and morninmorning star I1

no 12 may 1833 p 7

hclHCO IV p 110fnhofnhoan toronto
o0
andrew jenson compcompscompe pennsylvania as a

latterdaylatter saintday missionary field MSS in LDS church
historical departmentdepartments october 17 183418340
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lyslyp he left
pittsburgh in april 183318330 70

when he returned he was accompanied by his

father they started in their family boat from

pittsburgh moving toward jackson couneycounty missouri on

july 4 1833 the river being too slowslowsslov they concluded

to stop and preach for a season at east liverpoolLiver

columbiana

pools

county ohio they soon raised up a large

bradford county assessment books for columbia
township 182218311822183101822

watson70watsont

1831

ppe xxvxivxxvp xxxii

89

eightyeiahty acres to the same man and moved out of the coun-

try n four other families were listed as having left
the area of columbia township

lyman leonard and his family had joined seven

other families at olean pointpoints new york to travel down

the alleghanyalleghenyAlleg andhany ohio rivers on their way to zion in
jackson county missouri three of the families were

youngs of mendon lorenzo young phinehas young joel
sanford and their wives the eight families built two

houseboats and floated down the alleghanyalleghenyAlleg riverhany to

pittsburgh pennsylvania9 where lorenzo and phinehas

stopped and raised up a branch of the church they

labored there from october 27 1832 until july 3 1833

during that timetimestimea lorenzo was sent as a missionary to
avon mendon and geneseeGenese new york accordinglyAccording

69
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branch and felt quite at hommedhornedhomeohimeo shortly after they had

begun again in the fall for zionzionsziony they learned that the

saints had been driven out of the county therefore
and at the direction of the prophetsprophet they determined to

71go to kirtland
not all who removed themselves from the branches

in pennsylvania did so by the church approved course of

gathering to zionzions o
ff excommunication was the answer of

the church to those who refused to live its high moralmorai

code or subject themselves to the voices of the con-

ferences of elderseiders lyman johnson and orson pratt
signed the following notice to the church about ezra

landon

at a conference of elders of the church of
christ convened at geneseo livingston county
Nno Yyo on the 31st of decemberdecembers 1833 ezra landin
sic formerly an elder in said church was

silenced by the voicevolce of said conference for
promulgating unscriptural principles and refusing
to give proper satisfaction for his conduct his
credentials were demanded by the conference but
they were denied according to the rules and
regulations of the church he was then excom-
municated from this body 72

ZIONS CAMP

in addition to the six or more men that erie
county supplied to zionswlos campcamps tioga county sent two

71ibid q ppeppa xivxxvxxv0 xxvixxv1xavi xxxnxxxii xxxiiixxxiiis

lyman72 johnson to whom it may concernconcerns the
evenincr and morninmorning star II11 no 17 feb 1834 p 6
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elial strong and levi giffordgiffords and bradford county pro-

vided one eleazer miller there may have been others
yet unidentified eleazer miller joined zions camp on

friday may 31 1834 a little east of rochester with

some other men and three horses he concluded the day

of preaching the following sabbath with a powerful
73exhortation o ll11 he was known to speak with great power

of the holy ghost it was said he could be heard a
74mile and a half he was ordained a seventy in 1839

75and a president of seventy in 1844 levi gifford also
completed the zions camp march successfully and was

called as a member of the first quorum of seventySeven

serving

tystyt

there with at least three erie county pennsyl-

vania men stephen winchesterwinchesters moses martin and

jedediah M grant

when cholera struck the campcamptcampp elial strong was

one of the twelve members of zionszionts camp who succumbed

to the diseasediseasesdise heaseeases had been a faithful elder and an

untiring missionary during his three years as a member

of the church eleazer miller who was one of nine

HShctact II11 ppepps 76 78fn

times and seasons nauvoo illinoisIllinoillinoisit VIvis
p 773 cited by william D talbot zios11zion9sazios camp
unpublished masters thesis brigham young university

1973 p 99
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listed as being among the most active in caring for the
sick and burying the deaddeadpdeada probably cared for and then

buried his friend and companion in missionary work from

his home state elialseliass wife martha curtis strongstrongs

died that same year december 229 18341834p aged twenty

two 78

of the five missionaries who first carried the
gospel to mendonmendons new yorkyorks two died before the prophet

joseph diddidodide elial died a martyr to the cause and

alpheus gifford died in 1841 of consumption after ten
79years of laboring and presiding among the saints he

had been ordained a high priest on april 7 of that year
or

in nauvoo one of the five apparently never chose to
go west with brigham youngyoungo daniel bowenven had been

ordained a seventy in kirtland on december 20 1836 and
Q n

died in new canton pike9 countyCoun illinoisiliinoisptys in 188018800

eleazer

81

miller emigrated to great salt lake valley in
1848 was ordained a high priest in 1849 and served for
the next ten years on the salt lake stake high council

77 afflicting the eveninevening and morning star
II11 nonoonoe 22 augustsaugustaugusto 18341834t p 8
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82dying in 187618769 the eldest of the five enos curtis

gathered to zion and suffered the persecutions there
he presided at a conference in quincy illinoisIllin inolstoist
184418440 in nauvoo while ferrying the mississippi river
he commanded the wind to take him and his family to

shore which it diddida elder curtis emigrated west in
1848 and springvillespringvillepSpring utahutahsvillevilie became his home heber C

kimball ordained him a patriarch in 1852 four years
p 0

before his deathdeaths

MORMON

83

LAKE AND MORMON HILL

joel campbell and his family were some of the

first settlers in ridgeburyRidge townshiptownshipsbury bradford county

see figure 33. they settled on bentley creek near the

state line in 180518050 many of the campbells joined the
mormonsmormonsecormonsMor while84monsmonse the campbells settled about one mile

from the state line an area in the southern part of

ridgeburyRidge townshipbury became known as mormon hill the
area received its name because a settlement of the
mormons had been there before but they had moved on and

82ibidibideabide jenson p 672

Q83Qearly church information file recordrecords ppe 14149

3484Hhe Cco bradsby history9 of bradford county
pennsylvania0 with biographical selections chicago S B

nelson and co 1891 p 482 heverlyHe ppoverlys 488 rev
david craftcraftscrafty historyhistorv of bradford county pennsylvania
with illustrationslustrations andancl biographicaloa sketcheseraDhica 177018781770c
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smithsmithesmiths a 0
91985

lo10 197419740 her source of information
about mormon hill was william leffingwellleffingwellsLeffingwel a grandson
of john walshwalshowaish

QQ88statement88statement of james E andrus now of ogden
utahutahs andandoands prior to 196619662 of bradford county pennsyl-
vania in a telephone interview with the authorauthors ogden
utah july 24 197519750 he lived four miles from mormon
lake lew serfas of bradford county told the author
that mr andrus might have some information about the
mormons of mormon lake

Ridariddebu sto
phavptav

94

settled in the west under the leadership of joseph
R

in the 1830s there was a shallow frog

pond with trees growing in itltv near mormon hillhills which

became known as mormon lakelakeslakee in their daydays the mormons
Q

were reported to have baptized in the lake since
thenthengtheno mormon lake has been developed into a private

87fishingfi huntingshingo and recreation resortresort9resorts A rabbit

hunter found some of the footings that remained from

older homes while hunting near the lake A friend of

his who had a new home on the lake said the footings
QQ

used to belong to the mormons who lived there
figure

88

4 is a picture of mormon lake as it appeared in

the summer of 1974

many campbells including a joel are listed in
the ridgeburyRidge assessmentbury books for the years 1820

Q C

gladys burnham compcompoycomposcompas the ridcreburyridaebu story
ridgeburyRidge townshiptownshipsbury pennsylvania ridgeburyRidge townshipbury

PTA 1964 ppap 15 20

86arraarstatement of gene and helen mccrackenmccrackens long
time residents and historians of bradford county inin a
personal interviewinterviews towandawandasvandasvandagTo pennsylvania july 27 1974

ftcft787burnham ppeppa 15 20 statement of mrsmrsa james
gladys burnham in a personal interview bentley creekcreekscreer

pennsylvania august 1

86

85
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figure 4

mormon lake

A photograph by the author while on location in
pennsylvania in august 1974 in the 1830s it was a
shallow frog pond with trees growing in it in 1974 it
was a private fishing hunting and recreation resort
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through 1841 although some may have moved away how-

ever there are no campbells listed from 1842 through
89184418440 the ridgeburyRidge townshipbury school directors voted

december 15 183818380 to pay 31.203120 for operating the school

in the part district called mormon hill the part

district apparently continued until april 11 1842 when

it was agreed that the two parts of sub district no 6

mormon hill and J kline settlement each be set off and
90compose two whole and separate districts apparently

the mormons moving away had not hurt the enrollment at
all

the view in figure 5 was photographed from a

high point in the mormon hill area looking north the
map in figure 6 shows mormon lake and the mormon hill
area in the southwest comercornercober of ridgeburyRidge townshipbury

bradford county pennsylvania the bradford county

planning map shows mormon hill to be the name of the
ridge that runs from west of mormon lake to the lake and

91thence to the northeast however the ridgeburyRidge

QQ

bury

bradford county assessment books for ridgeburyRidge
township

bury
182018441820 in1844 the bradford county courthouse

atticattics towanda pennsylvania

90ridgebury township school directorsdirectorsfDirector minute
book in the possession of gladys bumhamburnhamsburhamBurn bentleyhams creekcreeks
pennsylvania seen and photographed by the author on
august 1 1974

91bradford91 countyBradford planning map bradford county
planning commissioncommissionpcommissions obtained by the author in augustaugusts
197419740
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figure 5

mormon hill
A photograph by the author while on location in

pennsylvania in august 1974 the picture was taken
looking north from a hill in the southwestern corner ofridgeburyRidge townshipbury

97



figure 6

ridgeburyRidge townshipbury bradford county pennsylvania

general highway map of bradford countyCoun pennsyl-
vania

tys
pennsylvania department of highways 196419640 copy

given to the author by gene and helen mccrakenMcCrakenakene

98
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township school district map showed the farm of J walsh

southwest of the lake in the location of the mormon hill
92caption in figure 6 figure 5 was shot from that

approximate locationloc johnationo walsh settled on mormon hill
in 184018409 93

NAUVOO TIOGATIO COUNTY133a

pennsylvania

one of the earliest settlers to columbia town-

ship coming about 1800 was oliver canfield and his
94family including two sons moses and danieldaniele daniel

W canfield apparently moved to the neighboring tioga
county and settled in the southwesternsouth comercornerwestern of liberty
township his settlement became known as nauvoo

pennsylvania about 1844 it was named after the mormon

nauvoo because of daniel canfield who was a mormon

95elder living there the mormons were supposed to have

moved away to the nauvoo in illinois in about 1845 but

daniel W canfield aged 45 his wife and four children

still appear in the 1850 census in liberty townshipTown

92

96shipe

school district map of ridgeburyRidge countybury 1860-
1870 photograph in possession of the author of a 1963
photostaticphoto copystatic of a 1944 photograph of the mapmape

authors photograph taken on august 1 1974
Q Q alql

burnham ppo 20 heverly94 p 4414419

sexton ppo 1911919igi

united96 states census of 1850 copy in the home
of william and rhoda ladd wellsboroWell pennsylvaniasboro p 197
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it is also claimed that nauvoo was named by mrs lydia
jane peirson a poet of some prominence from liberty
townshipTown sheshipe chose the name because during the mormon

excitement a few persons living in the neighborhood be-

came adherents of that faithfalthfaiths and went withvith the mormons
97to nauvoo illinois

an elderly native of nauvoo reported that a

woman named mrs fulkerson was one of the mormons who

98lived there for a time and then moved away to the west

the map in figure 7 shows the communities in

liberty township which township lies on the southern

border of tioga county nauvoo is near the western

boundary of the township the picture in figure 8

was taken on nauvoosNauvoo main street showing the villagesvillager
only store

97meagher p 6486480

98statement of raymond gregoryGre agorys native of
nauvoo in a personal interviewinterviews nauvoo pennsylvania
august 2 1974e1974 he also told a story of a girl who was
supposed to have been abducted to be a wife to joseph
smith he said she escaped and ran away on footfoots until
she wore out her shoes the first day she ran about
110 miles she met a fellow who was going to elmira in
a sleigh and team and went with him and married him
the re 0
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figure 7

liberty township tioga county pennsylvania
map of tioga county commonwealth of pennsylvania department of highways

harrisburg september 1964 copy given to the author by william and rhoda laddladde 0H
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figure 8

nauvoo pennsylvania
A photograph by the author while on location in pennsylvania in august

1974 mr raymond gregory who was interviewed for this paper lived in the
home immediately past the store in the picture
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chapter 6

SOUTHWEST pennsylvania

ZEBEDEE COLTRIN AND JESSE GAUSECAUSE

zebedee coltrin and jesse gause were apparently

the first missionaries to labor in the southwest part of

the state elder coltrin was born at ovid seneca

county new yorkyorkoyorks on september 7 1804180491804.9 andands was bap-

tized into the church soon after its organization 1

he was mentioned as an elder as early as june 1831 and
2later participated in zions camp on april 1 1832

jesse gause left for missouri with newel K whitneywhitneyt

peter whitmer and joseph smithsmiths jr to fulfill the
3revelationrevelations zebedee coltrin returned from missouri

june 15 1832 to his fathers home in strongsvilleStrongs

ohio

ville
he started on a mission to the east on august 1

of the same year with jesse gausegausey also returned from

ah1h I1 p 3223220
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missouri after passing through a number of communities

in the northeast comercorner of ohioohiovohion they crossed over into
pennsylvania and passed through greensburggreensburyGreens inburg beaver
county elder coltrin recorded that they 9 lodged that
night at the falls of big beaver 10 miles from greens

burg and probably near or in the modemmodern village of

beaver fallsfalis the next daydays 9 august 16 183218320 they passed

through economy and arrived at pittsburgh P economy is
10 miles from beever sic & 18 from pittsburghPittsburg nextll11

they traveled on eight miles toward brownsvilleBrowns andville
lodgedilodaed at dr curryscurrytsCurrycarrysCurrys on the nineteenthnineteenths they spent

their sabbath day four miles further on at carvel
rigdons house and attended a baptist sic meeting

4nearby

figure 9 is a map of beaver county in its setting
in western pennsylvaniaPennsylva theniao journeys of elder coltrin
and other missionaries in this chapter can be traced on

figures 9 10 and 12

elder coltrin cut his mission to pennsylvania

short the next day and announced in his journal this
morning I1 came to the conclusion that it was not my duty

to prceedproceed sic any further to the easteastoeaste I1 have been

afflicted with a pain in my head every day sinsebinse sic we

started he also recorded that they had taken every

ebedeezebedee coltrin journal june 15 1832march1832 28march
1833 MSS in LDS church historical department p 30
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opportunity to preach and bear their testimony they

had bombornbob their witness regarding the restoration of the

fullness of the gospelgospels 9 the book of mormon and the
judgementsjudge thatments would be poured out upon the impen-

itent 11 they reasoned the judgementsjudge hadments already begun

the people had admitted that the doctrines were

reasonable but they found in most a great prejudice
against the book of mormonmormons although it was lessening

while in pittsburgh several of their greatest champions

with their learning & sophistry pretending they were con-

cerned for us tried to confound the iders but failed
miserblymiserablymiser sicbly elder coltrin wrote the religionists
accused the mormons of denying the bible and substituting
the book of mormon which they of course contradictedcontradict ff

some of the elders antagonists finally agreed with them

in every statement relative to the principles of the

gospel

one ezekiel harlan showed real interest and

was almost convinced but he needed more time to think

about what he had heard

elder coltrin parted with brother jesse and

stayed at canonsburgCanons forburg two or three days he then

passed through youngstown ohio on his way to hiram

bid p ppap 333533350333553333533 35o35

in

loin

0 9
11 while others claimed it was all of the

devil
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where he arrived august 23 1832 no record has yet

been found detailing the rest of jesse gausegauses missionmissione

the pain in elder coltrinsColcoi headtris must have gone

away because he was busy teaching the gospel in ohio

after he returned he recorded the names of about sixty
people whom he baptized from october of that year until

7january of the next in northeast ohio

AMASA MASON LYMANlylyan AND zerubbabelZERUB SNOWBABEL

amasa lyman was baptized by elder lyman johnson

in lyman new hampshirehampshirevon onsonvongon april 27 18321832v v he was

rejected by his family because of his newfoundnew religionfound

therefore he traveled to john johnsons home in hiram

ohio arriving in mid junejunes 183201832 in last augustaugusts 183218322

he was called on a mission by the prophet after a prayer

meeting he left with zerubbabelZerub snowbabel on august 25

l832ffor1832pfor southern ohio in ohio and Kentuckkentucky they held

a meeting each daydays spoke in tongues and propheciedprophesied

they traveled across western virginia pennsylvania and

into new york where they baptized in lake erie many

people came forward to be baptized in factsfact one day

fifteen individuals received the gospelgospels their exact

course and success in pennsylvania is yet unknown but

they did cross the state at that early date that might

bid ppap 353635 bid36 p 5ff5ffoaffo

23s
6
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I1

appolampolntedanted

8albertaalbert re lymanlymansclymans amasa mason lyman trailblazer
and pioneer from the atlantic to the pacific deltadeltas
utah melvin A lyman MD t 1957 ppappe 143014 lyman30
names the state of west virginia as one crossed by elder
lyman howeverHo westwevers virginia did not become a separate
state until the civil war in 1863 virginia had become
a southern state while the people in the northwest part
of the state aligned themselves with the north
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explain the scattered members of the church that later
missionaries found as they traveled in the statesstate after
eleven months of journeyingjourneyings 9 the brethren returned to

kirtland 8

CARVEL RIGDON AND SAMUEL JAMES 1835

at least two pennsylvania citizens from the

pittsburgh area had received the gospel by the dawning

of 18351835& on january 23 of that yearyea carvel rigdon

wrote to the messenamessenger and advocate at kirtland from

allegheny county pennsylvania 9 the residence of brother
rigdon in his letter he complained of considerable

opposition to the work of brother samuel james and him-

self in the area they had succeeded in getting a

meeting appointed and raised considerable discussiondiscus

in

sionasioneslona

spite of the oppositionoppositi 92 brother rigdon felt they

would be able to build up a church in this place

shortlyshort andlys that of the more respectable and intelli-
gent part of the inhabitantsinhabitantseinhabitant ll11 he also announced that
brother james was going to leave in about three weeks

Q
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on a missionary tour in virginia and intended to visit
Q

greenfield nelson county virginiaVir againginiat
subsequentlySubsequent in kirtland on january 29 183618369

it was approved that samuel james should be ordained an

elder by joseph smith later that month elder james was

appointed to the kirtland high council 10 he also
returned to pennsylvania and virginia for other mis-

sionary venturesven carvelcarvetureseturess rigdon was the oldest brother

of sidney rigdon the prophets scribescribesscribee brother carvel
had married and settled on a farm near pittsburgh thus

following in his fathers footsteps 1311

ORSON PRATT

orson pratt labored as a missionary in beaver

county for about three weeks during the fall of 1835

earlier that year he had been named as one of the twelve

apostlesapost heleselesoiese was accompanied by william pratt as he

spent several days preaching in huntsburghuntsburyHunts ohioburg about

october 21 after traveling for three daysdayss they arrived

9journal history january 28 1835 latterdayday
saints messenger and advocate kirtland ohio I1
p 76 cited by andrew jenson compcompocompe t pennsylvania as
a latterdaylatter saintday missionary field MSS in LDS church
historical departmentdepartmentvdepartments 183518350

10 II11HC ppspppP 354 3663660

F11 markfe mckiemanmckiernanpKiemanklebanmckiermanMc the voice of one crying in
the wilderness sidney riadonrigdon religious reformer l73173
1876 lawrence kansaskansasskannass coronadocor press 1971 p 13139

9
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280 latter

ress 1971tonado
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in freedom beaver county pennsylvaniaPennsyl williamvanias soon

returned to kirtland but orson remained in the area
holding sixteen meetings in the county he preached

twice in fallstonfallstoneFall threeston times in beaver four times in
bridgewater and seven times in freedom all four
villages were in beaver county within ten miles of each

12other see figure 99.

he found many who were interested in learning and

many who opposed him among the opposition were two

methodist ministers one of their class leaders and a

former baptist minister by the name of doc winterswintersewinterle they

failed to detract from the work but stirred up the
curiosity of the people instead elder pratt summarized

the effect of their activities as follows

thus truth loses nothing by oppositionoppositions for
notwithstanding the tongue of the slanderer is
loosed falsehoods circulated to the four winds
the cry of blasphemy heard among all the secusosectsisectso
yet truth remains truth stillstills though the prince
of darkness may rage his subjects use all their
crafty inventionsinvention yet all their efforts will be
vainvaln for truth is from heaven its glory is
unsullied its lights eternal and will shine
though all their engines of wickedness may be put
in operations against it its light cannot be
quenched its progress cannot be stayed while
it is apparently smothered in one placeplaces it will
shine forth with increased brilliancy in another

12 jenson pennsylvania as a latterdaylatter saintday
missionary field 1835 orson pratt diary february 6
1835november1835 6november 1835 MSSPISS in LDS church historical
department

latterdaylatter saintsday messenger and advocate
ki rtlandartland ohio II11 p 223 cited by jenson Pennpennsyl-

vania
syisyl

as a latterdaylatter saintday missionary fieldfields
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vaniavanla at elder avardsawards on may 13 there he found the
two brethren and one sister that elder pratt had

baptized the previous fall he held two meetings each

in bridgewater and freedom elder barnesbames noted in his
journal that the members appeared firm in the faith
and thatthats there are others also believingbelievingell onwllell may 19

he held a meeting north of pittsburgh and on the foll-

owing day arrived at the home of brother jamesjamespjamess fifteen
miles south of the city from tuesdaytuesdays may 24 until

14orson pratt diary latterdaylatter saintsday
messenger and Advocatadvocateadvocates II11bipiip ppo 223 cited by jenson
pennsylvania as a latterdaylatter saintday missionary field

lapl9p

ill
when he returned to kirtlandxirtland on november 16 he

reported that there had been three baptized in freedom

one of the threethrees 9 a former campbellite preacher by the
name of sampson avard had been ordained an elder by

pratt he also reported parting with two copies of the
book of mormon four books of revelations and had ob-

tained fourteen subscribers for the messenger and
14advocate newspaper

LORENZO BARNES 1836

lorenzo bamesbarnesbabes left april 14 9 18361836ponon a mission

to the south and easteastoeaste after preachingprea inchina youngstown

and middletown ohio he arrived in brigdewaterbrigdewaterpBrig pennsyl-

vania

dewater
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returningeturningreturning they held some

meetings in mason towntowns ll11 fayette county before entering

virginiavirgini

lorenzo

16

barnes15 journal june 1 1835february1835
2

february
1839 MSS in LDS church historical departmentdepartmentodepartments

ibid

greensburghgreensburght

lo10

112

monday june 13 he labored in westmoreland county and

held meetings in bussardsbustardsBuss townards youngs towntowns

adams burghburghs 11 and grapevillegrapevilleegranevilleGrapGrape ftevillevillee there
are towns of the same or similar names in the western

portion of modern westmoreland county there were

thirteen meetings in all and elder bamesbarnesbabes commented that
they were full meetings and the people listened
attentively to the words of eternal life1

from westmoreland county elder barnesbames turned

south toward virginia enrouteenroutexEn howeverroute he labored for
one week in fayette county pennsylvania he preached

in connoldsvilleconnoldsvillep uniontown and mcclellinsimcclellinsMcCl townellins and

then crossed over into virginia one or two days into

the state he preached where elder S james & phineas

sic H young had held a number of meetings better than

a year before

13s

lifee 15

so

he

a thell11 work progressed so well in

harrison county virginiaVirgini that elder bamesbarnesbabes traveled
eighty miles down the monongahela river into pennsyl-

vania and called brother samuel james to join the labor

in western vergineavergineyVerg sicinea6
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29 in

Greensburgh
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alsalpais june 1 1835
february 2 1839 MSS in LDS church historical depart-
ment this source puts the date of samuel jamesjamestjamess
ordination in december 1836 or january 183718370 how-
ever elder bamesbarnesbabes referred to elder james prior to
his return to kirtlandKirt josephlandalandoianda smith recorded that the
high council appointed him to ordain samuel james an
elder on january 2 1836 HC II11 p 354 on january
13 1836 elder james was appointed to the high council
in kirtland HC II11 p 366 thereforeTherefor the ordination
to which elder bamesbarnesbabes referred must have been some
other ordination or blessing if it in fact occurred at
that time

lo10

pap9 366o3660
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about the middle of november elder james

reappeared at his fathers home in washington county

pennsylvania when elder bamesbarnesbabes felt it was time to

return to kirtland it was mid december 1836 in
kirtlandkirtlandtkortlandt brother james had preceded elder bamesbarnesbabes by a

few days elder bamesbarnes reported that elder james was

ordained an elder and returned strong in the faith and

rejoicing to verginia sic in june of 183718379 elder
bamesbarnesbabes made another trip to his old missionfieldmission infield
virginia even though he passed through the same cornercomer

of pennsylvania he barely mentioned it in his journal

in may of 1838 he left for missouri a0
17

ERASTUS SNOW 1836

erastus snow began his influence in western

pennsylvania before his eighteenth birthday and in his
next few years brought many souls to believe and obey

the gospel he was born november 9 1818 in vermont

lorenzo barnesbames journalJourn

snow1836

17

18 36 v

13p
in hcp

Kirt landt
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to levi and lucinda snow he was moved by the testimonies

of orson pratt and lyman E johnson in the summer of 1832

and desired to be baptized permission to obey the

gospel was finally granted by his father through the

intercession of his mother and he was baptized by his

older brotherbrothers williamwilliams on february 3 1833 from his

early youth erastus had studied the bible beginning

with the life and teachings of christ and subsequently

became thoroughly acquainted with the jewish scriptures

and prophecies ll11 after accepting the gospel he was

soon ordained a teacher and then a priest in augustaugusts

1835 luke johnsonjohnsontjohnsons one of the twelve apostles ordained

erastus an elder after he heard the testimonies of

elder pratt and johnson the teenagerteenagers erastus began to

preach and baptize in the towns in his areaareas while

helping his father on the farmfarms he would carry a pocket

bible with him to his workworke he recalledrecalledocalledo when my team

was resting I1 was reading and father sometimes thought

my team owed a debt of gratitude to my biblebibie ll11 levi
snow finally granted his sons desires and allowed him

to follow a calling in the ministry erastus left on

the journey to kirtland one day before his seventeenth

birthday with fifteen dollars in his pocket that was

the only pecuniary legacy his father had ever been

in

in

re



Kirtlankirtlandp ohionohiojohiojv III111lii1113 ppe 440 cited by jenson
pennsylvania as a latterdaylatter saintday missionary fieldfieldsfieldg

vaniavanla

edsedp I1 have traveled about 1600 miles back and

forthforthy preached 220 sermons obtained 20 subscribers for
your interesting paper and baptized 50 persons t he

organized three branches in the western part of the

state and had many more calls for preaching than he

could fill 19

i ft
erastus snowsnows an autobiography dictated to his

son franklin R snow in the year 1875 MSS in LDS church
historical department erastus snow journaljournals 1818
december 1837 typescript copy in LDS church historical
department HC III111lilili p 55

19latterdaylatter saintssaintstday messenger and advocate
ki rtlandartland

115

able to give him at kirtland he participated in many
i ftgreat thingsthingsp including the temple dedication

on april 16 1836 elder erastus snow left
kirtland on a mission to the east traveling alonealones

his journey brought him into eight counties in pennsyl

vanias crawford venango mercer butlerbutlersbutier beaver
armstrongArmstronarmstrongs indiana and lawrence see figures 9 and

10.10lo even though he was young he had been trained in

the school of the elders had been washed and annointed

in the kirtland temple and had received many other
spiritual gifts and manifestations there when he

returned to kirtland eight and a half months later he

reportreported

1836 erastus snow journal 181818371818 MSS1837 in LDS church
historical departmentdepartmentpdepartments typescript ppe 82582598 259 notes25 were
taken from the typescript copy with checks made on theoriginal journals occasionally and in case of questionsquesti
the

onse
journals were apparently written periodically rather

18

18
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rikrip the county seat before turning

eastward to kittanningkittanningvtanningKit armstrong county in kittanningkittanhingtKit

than

tanning

daily an ordination or a baptism appeared to have
been the motivation on some occasions to bring his
journal up to date

20erastus snow journal typescriptstypescript ppepps 81181108 lis11
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elder snow spent one or two weeks laboring in
madison and sheffield ohio before entering the state of
pennsylvania at crawford county after receiving a

negativeneaative reaction at meadville and franklinfranklinsfrankiinfrankiln pennsyl-

vania he journeyed fifteen miles south to irwin township

in the southwest corner of venango county there he

found listening ears stayed four days 9 returned often
and eventually baptized seventeen people for two

months may and junejunes he labored in the area near the
corner of venangoVen butlerangosangog and mercer counties preaching

almost every day in butler county he preached at
harrisville in mercer township slippery rock townshipTown

unionvilleUni

shippships

andonville muddy creek in center townshiptownships m

centervilleCent anderville wolfcreek township in mercer county and

scrubgrass township in venango county also received his
labors howeverHowehove heversverp often wrote that he returned to be

among my brethembrethernethemethernbretherdbr on the donation in irwin town-

ship 20

journeying south erastus baptized brother and

sister edwards in unionvilleUni heonville held some meetings in
and around Butlebutlerbutier

ohiobefore

wolfcreek

in

0
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erastus had requentfrequentfrequent combats with the lawyers and

priests whose cunning had stirred11stirre the people up to
anger against the truthtruthetruths southeast of the county seatseats

howeverhowehove heversverp found some believing people who wished to

leamlearnleab the preaching for the last week in july and the
month of august was mostly done from the southeast corner

of kittaningkitteningKitt townshipaning through the area southeast to
plumbcreekPlumb townshipcreeK on the edge of indiana county but

still in armstrong county see figure 10.10loio A widow

near middletown named martha sloan and seven others were

baptized on sunday 9 august 149 18 3& in whitesburghWhites inburgh

plumcreekPlum townshiptownshipttownshipscreek others followed and by the end of
august there were eleven members confirmed in whitesburghWhites

and

burgh

five others in the comercorne of kittanningtanningKit township one

in the latter place 9 who had been baptized had apostaacosta
21sized and consequently was not confirmed

in the middle of his success in that part of the

countrycoun eldertryp snow had a narronarrow escape from bodily

injury at the hands of a mob on august 22 1836 he was

confronted by a mob of about thirty men who had sworn to

drive him from the county when elder snow confounded

their reasoning and appealed for justice at the hands of

civil lawlawtlavlavt the mob expressed their intent to follow

lynchitlynch law they shook him and insulted him for an
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hour when he was rescued from their midst then he

went in to preach even though he had been threatened not

to preach with a whipping tarring and feathering or
death as the penaltypenal oftyetyo that sermonsermons elder snow

expressed by preaching I1 gained more riendsfriendsfiends though the
mob came not nearnearsneara 0 they were waiting with tar and

feathers however for the cover of darkness so erastus
got a horse from one of his friends and made good his
escape to whitesburghwhitesburghoWhites thenburgh after baptizing fiveivelve more

and confirming all sixteen who were still faithful in

the areaareas he returned to his brethren on the donation
9922in irwin townshiptownshipsTown

elder

shipsshipe

snow next undertook a rather unsuccessful

three

9

week missionary trip east across the northern end

of butler and armstrong counties A typical journal
comment about his experiences in that area was that he

gave solemn warning and bid them adieu but none

would obey the truthtruthetruths returning to irwinirvin he baptized

one more and ordained a teacher to watch over that
branch one member had apostasized in his absenceabsences he

commented that he taught them the word of wisdom which

they promised to obeyobeys when he revisited plumbcreekplumbcreokPlumb

township

creek

after being gone a monchmonthmonths he found one old

lady who was somewhat disaffected 11
9 but she received
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wednesdayswednesday a large
concourse of people heardheards evidence of the book of
mormonmormonsmormone

losloe

byhisbyais
120

strength by his visit there he preached among the

brethren on the subject gatheringgatherin of the saints to
23zion

saturday october 1 found elder erastus snow

twenty miles southeast of whitesburghWhites inburgh indiana

indiana county preaching in the court househouses monday

he preached for two hours on the subject coming and

reign of christ upon the earthearthe

after six daysdayspdayap five meetings and considerable

other visiting in that city and vicinity elder snow

went south into brushvalleyBrush townshipvalley where he spent most

of the next two months see figure 10.10iolo during that
time there were numerous meetings held in mechanicsburgmechanicsburgsMechanics

strongstownstrongstownsStrongs

burgburgs

brushvalleyBrushtowntowns andvalley elsewhere in the township

in addition to four or five short trips to neighboring

townships one young man became elder snows first
baptism in the area within two weeks from the time he

arrived subsequently thirteen more followed his
example in embracing the gospelgos onpele the ninth and

twentyfourthtwenty offourth november all those who had been bap-

tized were confirmed except oneonesoneg brushvalleysbrushvalley11Brush s

blacksmithblacksmiths

valleys
stephen adams he had become disaffected

after perusing the revelations to latterdaylatter saintsday

9023 OA24ibid ppeppa 161816 18s ibidibidep18 ppe 18221822918 22922
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one of the couples who were among the number to

be baptized were jacob and sarah strongstrongestrongo they lived near

the little town of brushvalleyBrush whichvalley was then called
mechanicsburgMechanics becauseburg so many skilled laborers lived

there the story was told that jacobssjacobs nephew dan

strongstrongostrongs and dans friendfriends sam9 bennettBennetbennetts went to a revival
many years after 1836 where the two young men leading the
meeting were accused of being mormonscormonsMor theymons firmly

denied the chargechargee after the meetingmeetin dangp and sam sat
talking about the meetingmee dantinge turned to his friend and

said they nothing but mormonsmormonstcormonsmormonistMor sammysammysmonsmonst just like uncle
jake strong and the mckeaguesmckeaguelsoMcKe ll11agues the wayvay the story was

passed down and the fact that uncle jake was disowned

by his family suggest something of the feelings of those
who did not accept the gospel one of jacobs utah

descendants elmer strong related that while erastus
snow was on his mission he used to get very homesick

and so when he got some time offofft he would go to jacob
25strongs house

while elder snow was baptizing one of the women

in strongstownstrongstownpStrongs thetown following event occurredoccur

at
reds

the time of the administration of the
ordinance the lord suffered a false spirit to be
made manifest in a woman whom I1 baptized but

25statement by francis strong helmanheimanhelmansheimans grand-
daughter of dan strong in a personal interview indiana
pennsylvania august 10 1974 additional family infor-
mation on the strongs from harriet strong spiers and
laprele strong bunker of salt lake city july 197419749
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this the lord suffered so that they might be in-
structed into the operations of the spirits 9 for
they had previously been in the habit of receiving
all manner of spirits and worshipping them as god
the way that this was manifested was in a manner
that caused her to holowbolow sic as she came out of
the waterwaterfvater and it straightened her limbs and joints
and stiffened them and thrashed her about against
the people until I1 according to the commandments
of the lord 9 proclaimed against it that it was not
of god when it departed leaving astonishment upon
some of the bystanders who had supposed it to be
of god26

it was also while he was in mechanicsburgh that
elder snow noted the physical strain of missionary workworkovorkworke

he said

at this time I1 was fatigued and having a cold and
preaching so much I1 was also very hoarse for my
discourses were generally between two and three hours
in length the country was very rough also and the
roads were not much better than cowpathcowpathscowpathspcow beingpaths
little worked stoney and new but some of the
people were as rough as the country in the midst
of these circumstances the lordlford was my friend
comforting and strengthening me27me027

before leaving the area elder snow ordained

brother john F wakefield a teacher to watch over the
church in strongstownStrongs andtown brushvalleyBrush orvalley mechanicsburgmechanicsburgeMechanics

he

burgburge

also ordained brother alexander nelson a priest to
care for the church in plumcreekPlum townshipcreek in armstrong

art28arrcounty

26erastus snow journaljournals typescript p 21
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on november 24 9 1836 after an absence of over

seven months 9 erastus snow determined to return to

kirtland on his way he stopped to strengthen the me-
mbers in each of the branches he had organized after
returning to his brethren on the donation in irwinirvin
township he received a letter from the church in beaver
county he responded to their request by traveling about

forty miles southwest to bridgewater there he found a

branch of the church with thirteen members and elder
sampson avard presiding for two and a half weeksweeksp

elder snow labored in beaver county preaching in
bridgewater brighton freedom sharon and philipsburghphilipsburghePhilips
see

burghburghe

figure 99. there were apparently many interested
listeners but none who requested baptismbaptisms once in
brighton 9 he preached for three and a half hours t mostly

upon the evidence of the book of mormonmormonelf whenelf he of-

fered a subsequent appointment a mrmrsmre robertson stood

and offered tar and feathers if he should return elder
snow asked the large congregation if that was their
feeling when the group heavily protested against mrmrsmre

robertson the rejected presbyterian left the meetingmeetings

on saturday and sunday december 24 and 25 elders snow

and avard convened a conference in bridgewater they had

been joined for that purpose by elder samuel james who

was then on his way to kirtland following the con-

ference elder snow joined elder james and returned to

in

24924.9
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kirtland by way of lawrence county and the village of

sharon mercer county pennsylvania they then crossed

over to warren ohio and arrived in kirtland on

thursday december 29 18360 29

ERASTUS SNOW JANUARY 1837

in late january of 1837 elder erastus snow left
kirtland for his second missionary trip into pennsylvaniapennsylvaniaepennsylvanian

he was accompanied by elder william bosley on this brief
journey william bosley had been ordained an elder on

may 7 1835183 and had received a blessing for working on

the temple they first visited the branch in andover

ohio on the border of pennsylvania and ordained an

elder there then they journeyed to the branch that
elder snow had built up in irwin township venango

county pennsylvania they preached several times left
them several copiescoples of the book of mormon the book of

covenants and some hymn books and returned to school in

kirtland 31

FRANCIS GLADDEN BISHOP 1837

elder francis gladden bishop left kirtland in

april 1837 on a mission to pennsylvania virginia and

aq9q 0ibid ppe 232523250232202322523 25o HC25 II11
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maryland he reported to church headquarters under the

date of june 49 1837 from uniontownUnion fayettetown county

pennsylvania 9 that he had labored in beaver alleghanyalleghenyAlleg

and

hany

fayette counties and baptized eight persons it was

during the ten days in beaver county that the eight came

forwardforwards regardingreg their reception in pittsburgh

elder bishop commented that he felt indebted to rev

S A davis for the use of his church there and for a

letter of introduction to a minister friend of his in

baltimore maryland A visit to baltimore was part of

elder bishops planplanepianplanapiana he then joined forces with elder
samuel james to extend his mission into virginia and

32maryland elder bishop told of his progress later that
year at a conference in western virginiaVirgi onniao friday
august 18 he reported that he had baptized eight new

members in the town of beaverbeavers beaver county it was a

small branch of twenty members with an elder presiding

at the same conferenceconferences elder samuel james stated that
there were five members in washington county pennsyl-

vania and elder lorenzo D bamesbarnesbabes reported that he had
33found three members in allegheny town in the same state

32journal historyhistoryv june 4 9 1837 jenson pen-
nsylvania as a latterdaylatter saintday missionary fields ll011 183718370
jensons manuscript gave the date for elder bishopsBish
departure

opts
from kirtland as april 1836 and refers t6ta the

journal history referenced howeverHo theveverswevers journal history
said he left the previous april which wasvas therefore
183718370

journal33journal33 history august 18 183718379 cited by
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ERASTUS SNOW MAY TO DECEMBERDECEMBERVdecembers 1837

elder erastus snow began may 29 1837 on his
third mission to pennsylvania by laboring in madison

andover and williamsfield1liamsfieldsWilliams ohiofield while in ohio he held
many meetings including two debates of three hours each

and baptized five people elder william bosley accom-

panied elder snow into pennsylvania about the first of
june 1837 as he had on their journey earlier in that
year during the next six months they labored in seven

pennsylvania counties baptizing sixty souls and in one
34maryland county where they baptized seven people

elders snow and bosley arrived in irwin township

venango county about the first of june there they held

several meetings and baptized one personpersone they also held

meetings in harrisville and near unionvilleUni inonville butler
qc

county even35 a local history noted the activities of

elder snow it indicated that a mormon preacher named

snow came to irwin township in 183718379 11 it also named

henry stevenson and several daughters and a man by the
name of david mckee who were baptized and taken to salt

jenson pennsylvaniaso as a latterdaylatter saintday missionary
fieldfields 1837

erastus34 snow journaljournals typescript ppeppa 263526
jenson

35
pennsylvania as a latterdaylatter saintday missionary

fieldfields 1837

35erastus snow journal typescript ppepps 2727p 28280
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lake city by elder snow two sons of david mckee of

butler county pennsylvania 9 james and william mckee
37were listed as pioneers of 1850 and 1852 respectively

from unionvilleunionvillepUni elderonville bos ley continued to the
plumcreekPlum townshipcreek branch while elder snow took a week

long trip to beaver county elder snow held several
meetings in bridgewater fallstonfallstoneFall andston brighton 9 where he

baptized oneonesonee when elder snow arrived in plumcreekPlum hecreek

found that his companion had preached several times

baptized one and left for indiana county therefore
he tarried with them over the sabbath and traveled to
strongstownstrongstownsStrongs indianatownstown county on monday in strongstownStrongs

he

town

found elder bos ley and remained with him preaching

there and in brushvalleyBrush forvalley a weekweeksveekweeko during that time

they baptized fourteen people and held a council where

they ordained john F wakefield an elder and william P

mcintire a priestpriestsprieste after preaching at brother barbers
home on conemaugh creekcreeks the boundary of westmoreland

county elder snow returned to brushvalleybrushvalleyoBrush onvalleyvailey the

sabbath he preached at strongstownStrongs andtown brushvalleypbrushvalley9 in

william james mcknight MD A pioneer outline
history of northwestern pennsylvania 178018501780
philadelphia

1850
J B lippincott company 1905 p 6366369

37frank esshom pioneers and prominent men of
utah salt lake city utah pioneers book publishing
company 1913 p 1060logos
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a grove where the woods were lined with people 9 so great
was the multitude the next day he baptized two more

peoplepeopletpeoples 9 one of whom was a woman weighing between four
QO

and five hundred since elder wakefield joined

elder bos ley on his mission elder snow wrote to the
quorum of high priests and requested them to send some-

one to watchvatch over the branch in indiana county they

responded by sending elder A brown to care for the
39eighty to ninety members theretheres

on mondaymondays july 3 elder snow started for the

southern part of the state and preached that night at
brother barbersbarberlso again on the canal on the fourthfourths

he noted the celebration as he passed through johnstown

in cambria countycountyscountes then he crossed a corner of somerset

county into bedford county when he could not get a

meeting in bedfordBed 9fordyfordt the county seat nor a building for
a meeting in mcconnelsmcconnellMcCon towntownsnels 11 he gave out an appoint-

ment for the woods at the appointed hour the woods

were filled and he preached the things of the kingdom

of heaven and warned the people to repentrepents during the

next three weeks elder snow found a small branch that
had been built up by another elder and baptized two

3q
erastus snow journaljournaltjournault typescript p 28

39A short abridgement of erastus snow journal
MSS in LDS church historical department signed by

erastusbrastusarastus snow and bishop K whitney at kirtland june 22
183818380
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mcconnellsburgMcConn

30
wasellsburg found on a current map in the right

place for mcconnelsmcconnellMcCon townnels and ten miles south was a cove
gap and a cove mountain mcconnellsburgMcConn laterellsburg became
the county seat for fulton county which county had not
yet been organized in 1837 just across north mountain
from cove gap was ft loudon and saint thomasthomase

andnearandrear st thomas

villageVilla 9gesgep at greencastlegreencastlesGreen londoncastlecastlescastiecasties villagevillaget 9 and bridgeport

or hoovers millmills all in franklin county in the latter
place he preached nine times 9 baptized eight people

and healed some who were sicksicke

elder snow next spent two weeks in washington

county marylandandmarylandpandMarylanMarylandmaryian preacheddandpandsand fifteen times including

three sermons in greencastlegreencastlesGreen pennsylvaniaPennsylvacastlecastlescastiecastiescastley A week back

in bridgeport and mcconnellsconnellscannellsMcCon covenellsneilsnelis area saw much opposition

and prejudice develop after one meeting which had been

disturbed by a company of men and boys elder snow was

besmearedsmearedbesmearerbe 0 & 0 with rotten eggs after one more

meeting among the brethren and another public meeting

elder snow returned to leitersburghleitersburght maryland he

labored in that area most of the time for the next month

and a halfhaift until october 16 1837 the exceptions to

that included six sermons in waynesburghWaynes pennsylvaniaburgh

he found a man and his wife who were members of the

church on south mountain seven miles from waynesburghwaynesburgheWaynes

they

burghburghe

also returned to bridgeport two or three times

healing two women of fever and ague on one of the

40erastus snow journalJourn
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people there he preached in and near
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trips on one occasion in maryland elder snow had a

debate with a mrmrs bellbellobeilbelibeils a campbellite preacher from

2 pmpame untiluntilmidnightmidnight elders snow and john F wakefield

confirmed seven members on september 29 1837 and

ordained brother george crouse an elderelderseidereiderseldero that was the

first branch known to have been organized in marylandMary

two

lande

weeks later nine people were added to the church
making a total of eleven presumably in the area of
waynesburghwaynesburghoWaynes elderburgh snow commented that he had taught
them the word of wisdomwisdoms and they kept itsit 61411141

on monday october 16 elder snow with his face
toward kirtland left to join elders bosley and wakefield

who were laboring in bedford county in bridgeport he

baptized two more people one of whom was mrs abraham

hoover the woman who had been healed about two weeks

earlierear theliero total membership was then tentenstene elder snow

found elder bosley at shellsburghShells bedfordburgh county near

where elder bosley had baptized four the two elders
returned to clear ridge where eleven had accepted the

gospel and there they baptized four moremoreo elder wakefield

joined his companions for a council on clear ridge and

ibid ppepps 30323032030 32o waynesboro32 pennsylvania
is about three miles north of maryland and five miles
north of leitersburgh and is likely the town referred
to as waynesburghwaynesburghsWaynesburghburghsburghe
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ordained brother henry mower an elder thus setting a

branch in order
As

42

elder snow returned to kirtland he stopped

at brushvalleyBrush hevalley found that elder A brown had been

there 9 and elder J rose had just arrived from kirtlandKirt
elder

landelandaianda

snow spent two and a half weeks in that area and

preached about twelve times during that timetimes he took

brother terriet about twenty miles north and preached

twice in susquehanna settlementsettlements montgomery township

on wednesdaywednesdays november 22 elder snow started on the

canal for kirtlandKirt helandelands unexpectedly met elder benjamin

winchester in pittsburgh and continued with him to

beaver county there they met with the brethren and

with those not of the church elder winchester bap-

tized one in the river at phillipsburghphillipsburghoPhillips elderburgh snow

left elder winchester at unity ohio and traveled north
43to kirtlandKirt arrivinglandslando by december 5 183718370

elder benjamin winchester had been in attendance

at a conference in west townshiptownships columbiana county

ohicohiohlchic on october 8 1837 there he had reported his

labors in pennsylvania new jerseyjerseys delaware and

marylandMary helandelandaianda reported that he had baptized twelve and

passed through beaver city where there was a branch of
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183718370 jenson erroneously attributed the report
to elder grant who apparently was not at the conference
but still in the east see also jedediah M grants
journaljournals 1836 and the next chapter in the present workeworkvorke

45A short abridgement of erastus snowssnowlso

132

fifteen members he had been laboring in the east with

elder jedediah M grant elders samuel james and

lorenzo barnes attended the same conference and reported

their virginia laborslaborselaboose even though no mention was

written about the involvement of the latter two mi-
ssionaries in pennsylvania part of that story has been

44told herein and was probably discussed there alsoaiso

ERASTUS SNOW 1838

erastus snow left kirtland on january 29 1838

to return to the churches in maryland ohio and pennsyl-

vania to strengthen them and to supply them with church

books traveling alone or with elders samuel jamesjamestjamess

benjamin winchesterWinches AAstersterp brown or john F wakefieldWake hefieldsfieldg
45also labored along the way in many new places

elder snow left kirtland with a trunk of books

to sell for elder robinson he labored in ohio for

just over two weeks preaching and assisting in two

conferences during this timetimestimea he worked with elders

44journal history october 8 1837 cited by
jenson pennsylvania as a latterdaylatter saintday missionary
field

me

in

snow1838
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motmoxeland county holding9 seven meetings and encountering

considerable prejudiceprejudices after crossing somerset county

he arrived among the brethren in shellsburghshellsburghpShellssheils bedfordburgh

county on sunday he met elder brown in clearridgeCle

bedford

arridge
county and tarried with him for a week there

they baptized an eightyfiveeighty yearfive old man through an

eighteenincheighteen holeinch in the iceiceoicee during that time elder
wakefield came from huntingdon county where he had been

preachingpreach theingeings three elders conducted a meeting in
which the gift of tongues and interpretation was clearly
manifested and the spirits of the saints was sic
refreshedrefreshede

133

james stoddard and winchesterwinchesterr the latter for eleven

daysdayse 46

elders snow and winchester entered beaver county

pennsylvaniapennsylvaniapon onsonpongon fridayfridays january 18 and labored for a

week in the county they parted on wednesday but met

again in allegheny county with elder samuel james on

tuesday january 30 elder winchester started southeast
again while elder snow assisted elder james for a week

then elder snow spent twotvo weeks laboring across west-

moreland

elder snow next carried his journey to the
county seat of franklin county chambersburghchambersburgheChambers heburghburgheburgha

traveled there to look for his trunk of books that had

erastus snow journal 11II 183818411838 MSS1841 in
LDS church historical departmentdepartmentvdepartments typescriptotypescript ppe 1ap1p
220

in

46

Winchesterschesterr
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been lost by the stage company but he used his time well

by preaching twice at the coutrhouse while he continued

to hold meetings in franklin county for about two and a

half weeks 9 elders wakefield and brown journeyed south
47to leitersburgh maryland

sunday march 18 found the three elders reunited
with elder winchester in leitersburgh during the next
two weeks 9 the four elders labored mainly in washington

county maryland many meetings were held and at least
three people were baptized elder winchester traveled
to baltimoreBalti marylandmoresmoreg for6 a week and elder snow spent

part of a week across the potomac river in western

virginiaVirgi duringniao that time elders snow and brown also
took a twodaytwo tripday across the border into pennsylvania

and held a meeting in waynesboro there they laid their
hands on a woman named mrs flanigan who had been sick

for six weeks and the lord healed herhere she arose from

her bed and desired baptismbapti butsmssmo her husband refused his
48permissionpermissions

the elders returned along various routes through

franklin and bedford counties in pennsylvania they found

each other again on tuesday april 10 in clearridgeCle

bedford

arridge
county on thursday they met elder james in the

streets of bedford the five elders had gathered for a

ibid47 60
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conference in clearridgeCle whicharridge had been appointed two

months before the conference continued from fridayfridays

april 13 until the following monday elder snow com-

mented on the conferenceconferences much good instruction was

given and the saints were refreshed and souls were added
AQ

to the lord
following the conference the missionaries took

separate paths elder snow labored back across bedford

somerset westmorelandWestmore fayettelandslandy and allegheny counties
during the following month although he preached to

crowded assemblies in some places he met with little
successsuc oncesse mondaymondays may 7 or 14 elder snow found elder
bishop at the home of james father near pittsburgh
while in cookstownCooks southtown of pittsburghPitts elderburghsburghy snow had

a debate with reverend D young a campbellite of

connelsville he was the champion of the county and

supposed that one hour would be sufficient to expose the

errorerrora the debate continued for two days in the

methodist church in cookstownCooks attown its conclusionconclusions elder
snow was requested to preach moresmoremorey while mrmre young had

not faredared so well when he tried to get the people to

vote in his favor nearly all the people catchedbatched their
nats and left the house

in
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SAMUEL JAMES 1839

elder samuel james continued to be an important

force in the missionary work across southern pennsylvania

and other places he wrote to don carlos smith and the

times and seasons late in 1839 with information on the

missionary work then going on in pennsylvania he had

arrived in the philadelphia area with his brother in late
junejunes 183918390 they had left their home south of pittsburgh
on may 15 and had visited several branches of the church

across pennsylvania specifically they found one branch

in leechburghLeech armstrongburgh county forty miles east of

pittsburgh on the canal it had been raised up the

ibid

136

therhe elders gathered again for a conference in
indiana county on thursday may 24 they held several
meetings in brushvalleyBrush andvalley strongstownpstrongstownStrongs ordainedtown two

elders and one teacher while at the conferenceconferences 9 elder
snow received a letter requesting him to go to far westwesty

missouri therefore he turned toward kirtland he

journeyed down the allegheny and ohio rivers to beaver
county where he preached twice in brighton and baptized

four people then he returned to kirtland on the stagestages

arriving0 sundaysundays
9 june 513

p 9 the typescript copy gives the
number baptized as sevensevens but the original appears to
be four

in
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183718370 since the rest of elder james report
dealt with the philadelphia area it will be covered in
the next chapter of the present workworkovorkvorkovorke

journal53 historyHisto augustrysryt 9 1839 cited by
jenson pennsylvania as a latterdaylatter saintday missionary
fieldfields 183918390

54journal history july 18 1940 times and
seasons nauvoo illinois II11 p 206 cited by jenson
pennsylvania as a latterdaylatter saintday missionary fieldfields

184018400

ap9p
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previous winter by father nickerson they reported that
52there were fortyoneforty membersone in the branch

elder james attended a conference in monmouth

county new jersey on august 9 1839 at the conferenceconferences

he represented the forty members of the branch in
53leechburghLeech armstrongburgh county

an earlier conference was convened in the
brandywine branch in chester county on saturdaysaturdays july 18

elder lewis james was present and gave an account of

his travelstraveistra ttltveisevelse he also mentioned the branch in leechburgleechborgLeech

armstrong

burg

county andsandpand the saints in clear ridgeridges bedford
54county elder orson hyde also mentioned father

nickersons branch in leechburgleechburgeleechborgLeech elderburgburgeburgs hyde had stopped

there and preached there on his way to jerusalemrusalemeJe

52

55

journal historyHist decemberorysoryo 31 1839 cited by
jenson pennsylvania as a latterdaylatter saintday missionary
fieldfields

1840

journal history september 28 1840 citeditedcited by
jenson pennsylvania as a latterdaylatter saintday missionary
fieldfields
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ERASTUS SNOW 1840

when erastus snow left nauvoo for pennsylvania

in the spring of 1840 it was at the request of president

joseph smithsmithpsmiths jrjreureura the prophet had told erastus that his
services were much needed in the eastern part of
pennsylvania sickness and poverty made it difficult
to leave immediately howeverHowehove heversverp finally received a

donation which started him in company with elder S james

of wellsburghwellsburghpWellswelis virginiaburgh they went by water on the
mississippi and ohio rivers to wellsburghWells andburgh preached

there on fridayfridays may 29 18491849p elder snow left wells

burgh and steamed up the ohio river to beaver county

pennsylvania there he spent the weekend among some of

the saints whom he had baptized he preached a few

times among them to a respectable audienceaudi

either
encee

elder snow or some other missionary in

beaver county in 1840 attracted the attention of a

county history author he mentioned in a footnote thatsthatchat

in 1840 mormon meetings were held in murrayshurraysMur hotelrays
in sharon and some converts were baptized in the

creek 57157

erastus56 snow journaljournalpJournjournals II11 typescript ppe
19211921019

557

21

revrevoreve joseph H bausmanBaus AMamsamaam0mansmang history of beaver
county II11 new york city knickerbocker presspres 1904
p 7697690
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elder snow continued his journey east on monday

to leachburgLeach whereburg he tarried for one weekweeksweeko on sunday

el ers snowsnows zebedee coltrin and lewis james met with the

saints and ordained a presiding elder and a teacher
p Q

and deacondeacons

on tuesday june 9 elder snow started east on

the canal again he stopped for eleven days in indiana
county where he had labored before before leavingleavings he

held six meetings and baptized two persons elders
mcintire and james joined elder snow when he started
east again they ascended the west slope of allegheny

mountains passing through strongstownStrongs andtown ebensburghEbens andburgh

then rode the railroad down the east side to hollidays
burg theretheres 9 elder james turned south to labor in

bedford county while the other two elders took passage

east to harrisburg on the canalcanals enrouteenroutepEn elderroute snow

preached one sermon on the canal boatboats from harrisburg

the elders traveled on foot 9 a distance of about 100

miles across lancaster and chester counties preaching

along the waywaysvayvaysvaye they arrived in philadelphia on monday 9

july 6 the rest of his work in the area of phila-

delphia is the subject of the next chapter

CQ
erastus snow journaljournals 9 livlisII11 typescripttypescripts pps 21

elder snow leachburgLeach wasburg undoubtedly the same as
elder jamesjamest leechburgleechborgLeechburg which is also the modern
spellingspellings timing geography and elder lewis jamesjamest
presence all point toward that conclusion

ibidbidsbide apoppppo 21232123021 23
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incasinces

lyslyo the sons

of joshua grant sr their1 sister caroline had

married the prophets brotherbrothers william on february 14
0

18331833a a benjamin2 was the son of stephen and nancy

winchester and joined the church with them on january 27

1833 at elk creekcreeks pennsylvaniapennsylvanipennsylvaniaPenn almostsylvani five weeks

later jedediah entered the waters of baptimsbaptisms in the
0

same place elder jedediah M grant had left kirtland

1frank esshompesshornEs pioneersshormshorn and prominent men of
utah salt lake city utah pioneers book publishing
companyComp 1913anys ppap 8968978968970896 8978970

lucy2lucyflucy iviackmack smithsmithssmithy history of joseph smithssmithsmithp ededeedo
preston nibley salt lake city stevens & walliswallisocalliso inc
1945 p 3423420

3evaneivan Mme greene journaljournals january 15 1833april1833
1

april
1835 MSSYSS in LDS church historical department p 4
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chapter 7

THE philadelphia AREA

philadelphia the birthplace of a nation was

slow in receiving the attention of the missionaries
however it quickly became a center of missionary

activity on the east coast apparently the first elders
to labor in philadelphia were elders jedediah M grant

joshua grant jr and benjamin winchesterwinsin thechesterechesters former

two were born in 1816 and 1818 respectiverespectively

me

as

3 me

pe

p 49

lfrank

mes



napnas

where he labored until october of 183818380

brandywine BRANCH

the year of 1839 witnessed a powerful upswing in
missionary activity in southeast pennsylvaniaPennsylva eldersniao

lorenzo D barnesbames and harrison sagers labored there in

jedediah Mme grant journal 1836 MSS in LDS
church historical department

141

by boat to buffalo on june 69 1837 from there he

labored eastward on his third mission across new yorkeyork

about the first of august he joined forces with elders
J grant & B winchester in sullivan county new york

he found that thay11thay sic had ben sic laboring with

diligence & had added 12 the following month the

three elders journeyed to new york city through the

state of new jersey and to philadelphia preaching by

the waywayovayvayovaye ll11 their stay in pennsylvania was brief and

elder grants journal comments were even shorter as they

continued to chesapeake bay and maryland state elder
winchester had returned to ohio in time to attend the

conference at west township on october 7 183718370 joshua

also concluded to return to ohio 9 while jedediah remained

in harrison county until november baptizing two people

from harrison county he went south into north carolinaCaroli

6

jo be

siclaboring

4

do
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5the springsprings 9 baptizing four in chester county samuel

james wrote to nauvoo about the end of 1839 that elder
barnes had baptized at least thirty people

it was during the same year that the prosperous

and influential edward hunter of west nantmealsnantmealNant chestermealsmeal

county protected the rights of mormon elders who wished

to preach at west nantmealNant seminarymeal he had leased the
property to the town and assisted in building the school

on the condition that no one be denied the privilege of

preaching there when some of the religious leaders of

the area insisted that it would not be good to have the
mormons theretheres mr hunter stood up for their rights and

the elders were allowed to preach edward hunter also

traveled a few miles to hear and protect another mormon

elder 9 named elijah H davis while elder davis was

speaking at locust grove 9 robert johnson stood and

demanded that he cease hunter arose and spoke for the
rights of the strangerstr althoughangereangero edward was not baptized

until october 8 1840 his home immediately became a

haven for any of the elders who came through the area

one of the elders who visited was the prophet josephjosephojosephe

andrew5 jensonJen compcompocompesons pennsylvaniap as a latter
day saint missionary field MSS in LDS church historical
department 1839

journal61ournal historyhistoryp december 31 1839 cited by
jensonJenso pennsylvania as a latterdaylatter saintday missionary
fieldfields 1839
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joseph visited the hunter home for several days in

january 1840 and preached in nantmealNant seminarymeal he made

a powerful and lasting impression on edward hunter who

7later became presiding bishop of thetho church

edward hunters farm made the news in the summer

of 197419749 when the present owners the greenfields gave

their daughter away in marriagemarri theageeageO philadelphia

bulletin reported

the 215acre215 greenfieldacre estate once belonged to
a farmer called ed hunterhunters a mormon with assorted
wives joseph smith the mormon leader visited
here according to legend8legendlegenda

the

8

branch of the church in chester county came

to be known as the brandywine branch after the creek
which ran through the county figure 11 shows the creek

and its two branches cutting the county in half it also
shows west nantmealNant townshipmeal on the northern border of

the county adjacent to berks county east and west

brandywine townships can be seen immediately south of

west nantmealnantmealoNant whilemealmealomeale joseph was in chester county a

conference was convened at brandywine with joseph smith

presidingpresid andinq james rodeback as clerk two elders and

william E hunter MD edward hunter faithful
stewardssteward ed janath russell cannon salt lake city mrs
william E hunter 1970 ppepps 40 475247 HC52 IV p 77

Q

joseph X dever deborah greenfield Is married
under elms at valhallaValhall the philadelphia bulletinbulletins
summer 1974 a clipping sent to the present author by a
correspondent from pennsylvania mrs henry C amaryfmary
patterson

thochurch
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ionelonaiona atv19 the close of the

conferenceconferences 9 elder bamesbarnesbabes wrote to nauvoo that fifty
three had joined the church in the brandywine branch and

that a dozen elders might well be employed in chester
county igloillo

I1 did

184018409

10

ae5e

ibidoebido

11

145

two priests were ordained and they had great harmony
9and much important instructioninstruct

when elder bamesbarnes wrote again from phila-
delphia to the times and seasons on may 5 1840 he noted

eighty members in his field of laborlabors chester county and

a need for more missionaries he also wrote that the

church membership within sixty miles of philadelphia had

grown from thirty or forty to at least four hundred in
the past year

elders erastus snow and john F wakefield arrived
in chester county on june 29 and noted that there were

about one hundred members of the church in that place

they remained one week preaching several times and bap-

tizing two on sunday july 5 the following day they
12continued to philadelphia on july 8 lorenzo barnesbames

99journaljournal historyHis januarytorys 29 1840 cited by
jenson pennsylvania as a latterdaylatter saintday missionary
fieldfields

journal history may 5 1840 timestimea and seasons
nauvoo illinois I1 p 117 cited by jenson pennsyl-

vania as a latterdaylatter saintday missionary fieldfields 1840

erastus snow journal 11II 183818411838 MSS1841 in LDS
church historical departmentdepartmentpdepartments typescript ppe 222322 23
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0nsundays
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wrote again numbering upwards of one hundred members
13in chester countycountylscountys brandywine branch ten days later

another conference was held in brandywine with elder
elijah malin representing the branch consisting of 107

14members in good standing elder bamesbarnesbabes presided at
the conference in his own area and james whitesides was

the clerkclerke by late september of 1840 elder snow
15reported 130 members in chester county

elder orson hyde also labored a week with elder
barnes as he crossed the state during that week in
september of 1840 six people joined the church in
brandywine elder hyde spoke highly of erastus snowsnows

describing him as a good yokefellowyoke fellowfellofeilo he also
described elder bamesbarnesbabes as

0 a 0 a kindhearted faithful laborer in the
vineyard 00 As the evening sunbeams tinge the
distant landscapeand withscape a goldengoldegoidengoide huenhue so his name
shall reflect honor upon those with whom he may
be connected in the bonds of the covenant16covenantol6covenant

13

16

journal historyHis julytofTs 8 1840 times and
seasons nauvoo illinois I1 p 182 cited by jenson
pennsylvania as a latterdaylatter saintday missionary fieldfields

1840

journal history julyuly 18 1840 times and
seasons nauvooNau illinoisillinoisqvoos II11 p 206 cited by jenson
pennsylvania as a latterdaylatter saintday missionary fieldfields 11

184018400

journal15 history october 31 1840 times and
seasons nauvoo illinoisIllino II11 p 221 cited by jenson
pennsylvania as a latterdaylatter saintday missionary fieldfield9fielda 11

1840

16journal history september 28 1840 cited by
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church17 of L D saints philaphilaephilas ll11 book of
minutes and other branch records of the philadelphia
branch 184018541840 in1854 the reorganized church of jesus
christ of latterdaylatter saintsday church historianshistorian vault
journal historyHis octobertorys 17 1840 cited by jenson
pennsylvania as a latterdaylatter saintday missionary fieldfieldsfieldg

184018400

journal18 historyhistoryp january 29 1840 cited by
jenson pennsylvania as a latterdaylatter saintday missionary
fieldfields 184018400

lavl7v 1840 elder elijah malin

represented the brandywine branch he reported that it
contained four elders three priests and 135 members

at the conference james whitesides a priest from

brandywine branch was ordained an eldereider the17 branch

minute book gave the date of the conference as april 6

184018400 howeverHowehove allversverv other sources and the various branch

membership figures agree with the october 17 date

BRANCHES IN LANCASTER COUNTY

while eldereiderlider barnes and others were busy in

chester county elders elisha H davis and henry dean were

preaching near strasburg in lancaster county they had

baptized eighteen people by january 29 1840 with the
t Q

prospects of moremoresmoree elder18 barnes who reported the

jenson pennsylvania9 as a latterdaylatter saintday missionary
fieldfields
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when a general conference was convened in
philadelphia on october 17

ho

le do
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above to don carlos smith at nauvoo wrote again to the

editors of the times and seasons on may 5 184018400 then

he reported that thirtythreethirty peoplethree had been baptized
19by the elders in lancaster county

while elder erastus snow was traveling through

lancaster county in june of 1840 he preached five times

he recorded in his journal that elder davis had baptized
9020a few in new holland when he left philadelphia to

return to get his wife at nauvoo elder snow indicated

that the number in lancaster county had grown to

seventy

elder

21
0

bamesbarnesbabes reported fifty or more members
9922inin lancaster county by july 8 ten days later at the

brandywine conference 9 elder elisha H davis represented

1 Qjournal history may 5 1840 times and
seasons nauvoo illinois I1jo pIs 117pe cited1170 by jenson
pennsylvania as a latterdaylatter saintday missionary field 0

184018400

20erastus snow journalJour II11IIslipnaisnallnaig typescript p 5

21journal history october 31 1840 times and
seasons nauvoo illinois II11 p 221 cited by jenson

f pennsylvania as a latterdaylatter saintday missionary fieldfields 0

1840

22journal historyHis julytorys 8 1840 timestimea and
seasons nauvoo illinois I1 p 182 cited by jenson
0 pennsylvania as a latterdaylatter saintday missionary fieldfields
1840

in

in hadbaptized

80
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19
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the fiftythreefifty membersthree of the church in the county of
23his labors elders elisha davis and daniel deice or-

ganized a branch of the church in new hollandhollands lancaster
county on fridayfridays 9 september 25 184018400 elder deice had

just been ordained an elder during the brandywine con-

ference at the organization of the new holland branchbranchy

john merring was ordained a priest and harmon wickel was
24ordained a teacher

at the october general conference held in phila-
delphia lancaster county was represented by william
moore william moore had been ordained an elder at the
july 18 conference moore reported that elders davis and

dean had built up three branches with a total membership

of eightyfoureighty soulsfour there were thirtyninethirty membersnine in
a branch in georgetown twentysixtwenty9 memberssix in a branch

near new holland and nineteen in the branch in sadsburysadsburyesaisbury
see the eastern part of lancaster county in figure 11.11iiil

included in the totals were one presiding and three
traveling elders three priestspries three teachers and one

25deacon

2 3journal historyhistorbistor july 18 1840 times and
seasons jnauvoo illinoisIllino 119lis p 206 cited by jenson
pennsylvania as a latterdaylatter saintday missionary fieldfields

1840

journal history september 25 1840 cited by
jenson pennsylvania as a latterdaylatter saintday missionary
fieldfields 1840 minutes of new holland branch MSS in LDS
church historical department

church of L D saints phila 9.9
11 journal

history october 17 1840 cited by jenson pennsylvania
as a latterdaylatter saintday missionary fieldfields

fif ty
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23
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lancaster county people of today have indicated

that a john we hess from franklin county susanna mann

susan sheets and a neff family of eight were among the

faithful who emmigratedmigratedimmigratedem west seventeen years later from

nauvoo

THE

26

philadelphia BRANCH

although elders jedediah M grant joshua grant

and benjamin winchester visited philadelphia in september

or october of 1837 it remained for elders samuel and

lewis james to begin a sustained labor in the city they

arrived in june of 1839 and by december 31 samuel had

baptized six people elder james also reported in the
27same letter that elder winchester had baptized two

elder winchester had been laboring in hornerstown and

toms riverriversrivero new jersey most of the time for more than

a year when he attended a conference in monmouth county

new jersey on august 28 1839 by the voice of the

conference he went to philadelphia to begin preaching

for the next two years the story of the philadelphia

ftletters to the author from ira D landis
secretary of the lancaster mennonite conference his-
torical society lancasterLancas pennsylvaniatersterp july 31 1974
and from cindy godshallgodshallogodshalll a member of the church in
lancaster who researched her wardvard early history
lancaster pennsylvania august 12 1974

journal history december 31 183918390 cited by
jenson pennsylvania as a latterdaylatter saintday missionary
fieldfields

me

for

26 do landilandl sv

27 31s

Godshallo
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1840184091840.9 elder winchester wrote concerning his own labors
he reported the same number of baptisms with eight to

ten more having made applicationolicationealoaioato he also reported a

p
david J whittaker to further the cause of

righteousness

parlpari
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branch was essentially the story of benjamin win
28chester parlpariparleyey Ppo pratt visited the philadelphia

branch in november 1839 and was there in december to

hear the prophet joseph speak to about three thousand
29people in the city

when elder barnesbames wrote from philadelphia on

january 29 1840184 he reported that benjamin winchester

had baptized sixtyfivesixty soulsfive by then on february 10

s the life and contributions of benjamin
winchester early mormon missionary unpublished man-
uscript in the authors possession 1974 jenson
pennsylvania as a latterdaylatter saintday missionary fieldfieldsfieldg

1839 and 1840 walter W smith the history of the
philadelphia pennsylvania branch journal of history
XI july 1918 ppepps 3583733583730358 3733730 XII januaryJanu 191919199arys
ppe 1111181111180111iiilil 1180 XIII118 octoberoctobers 19201920p apoppppo 5095305095309509 5305309 the
present work has not attempted to duplicate the efforts
of the above authors the typescriptstypescript from which arti-
cles by walter W smith were printed was examined by
the current author in reorganized church of jesus christ
of latter day saints church historians library in
independence missouri he found it to be the only
source still available for the articles it showed the
evidence of editorial checking with comments written
in the margins and initialed HCSh9cse

9929journal historyHis novembertorys 22 1839p1839 cited by
jenson pennsylvania as a latterdaylatter saintday missionary
field 1839 parley P prattpratts autobiograautobiography of parley
parker prattprattopratts edo parley P pratt jrjre salt lake city
deseret book companyCompa 1970nysnyp ppeppa 48 51 parkinparkins
ppe 51

in

0

28 je

we

we

22s
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po
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conference there the first of january which joseph

smithsmithysmitha jr sidney rigdon orson pratt and parley P

pratt and many others attended

the minutes of the conference referred to above

were dated january 13 9 1840 with joseph smithsnith as presi-

dent of the conference and samuel bennettbennetts secretary

samuel bennett had been ordained an elder on december 239

1839 when the philadelphia branch was organized the
prophet joseph had presided at that conference also the

minutes of the january 13 conference referred to joseph

cautioning the traveling elders to be especially
cautious of encroaching on the ground of stationed and

presiding elders and rather direct their efforts to
31breaking up and occupying new ground

elder erastus snow returned to pennsylvania in

1840 and arrived in philadelphia on monday july 6 he

labored in that areaareas in new jersey rhode islandislands new

york city and booklynbooklan for most of the next yearyears some

of the faithful people who were mentioned by elder snow

as converts in the philadelphia area were charles and

james ivins bishop edward hunterhunters jacob weiler the

onjournal historyHis januarytorys 29 1840 and
february 10

1840

church31 of L D saints philaphilas

po

30

23

in
60

30journal

le do

manmanyothersyothers
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journal35 historyhistoryp september 28 1840 cited by
jenson pennsylvania as a latterdaylatter saintday missionary
fieldfieldsfieldy 184018400
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pearciespearciessPearciPear andciescles the robbins when elder snow left the last
of septemberseptembersSeptem 1840bersberv to bring his wife from nauvoonauvoos he

32reported 230 members in philadelphiaphiladelphiaoPhiladelphphiladelphian

in his letters of may 5 and july 8 1840 elder
bamesbarnesbabes reported over two hundred members in philadelphiaphiladelphiasphiladelphian

eight or ten are baptized almost every weeksweekveek he
33wrote at the brandywine conference on july 18 elder

william wharton represented the saints in philadelphia
numbering 207 members exclusive9 of those removed to

34the westwestoweste ll11 elder orson hyde labored in philadelphia

for one weekveek with erastus snow and baptized twelve per-

sons

one of those who was baptized during this time

period was apparently julianna sheaff in 1840 she was

32erastus snow journalsjournal II11 typescripttypescripts ppe 23-
26 erastus snow an autobiography dictated to his son
franklin R snow in the year 1875 MSS in LDS church
historical department journal history october 31
1840 times and seasons nauvoo illinois II11 p 221
cited by jenson pennsylvania as a latterdaylatter saintday
missionary field 11 184018400

journal33journal33 historyHis maymatorys 5 and july 8 1840 times
and seasons nauvooNau illinoisvoosvooN I1 ppe 117117s 182 cited
by jensonJen pennsylvaniasonysons as a latterdaylatter saintday mis-
sionary fieldfields 1840

journal history july 18 1840 times and
seasons nauvoo illinois J II11 p 206 cited by jenson
pennsylvania as a latterdaylatter saintday missionary fieldfields

in

week
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excluded from membership in the baptist church in mont
f

gomery county for having joined the mormonscormonsMor

elder

mons

lorenzo D barnesbames represented two hundred

fifty members of the philadelphia branch including three
elders and two priests at the october 17 general con-

ference elder barnes was the secretary of the

conference and apostle orson hyde who was there on his
way to jerusalem was chosen president A total of 896

members including twentyfourtwenty eldersfour from pennsylvania

new jersey and new york were represented at the con-

ference elders george J adams and orson hyde addressed

the sunday sessions of the conference on monday six
37persons requested and received baptism

Q
A letter to the author from mrs robert I1

katharine cummincummins secretary of the radnor historical
society wayne pennsylvania july 11 19741974p who
referred to the records of the lower merion baptist
church on photostaticphoto copystatic in the historical society of
pennsylvania

0737church of L D saints phi laelas jenson
pennsylvania

9

as a latterdaylatter saintday missionary fieldfields

f rom
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chapter 8

SUMMARY

the growth of the church in pennsylvania pro-

ceeded in a very logical way the initial thrust in

erie county was the result of the countys geographical

location on the path that most of the missionaries would

normally follow on their way back home or to the

eastern countriescount torieserieso rather well developed roads crossed

the county linking ohio and new york and providing the

least expensive method of travel it was typical for
missionaries to preach along the waywayo o ll11 that was also
the method advocated by their prophetleadersprophet leaderleaders thus in

erie county the first branches in pennsylvania took

rooterootroohroots

twenty separate missionary ventures across the

county have been discussed in the present study either
traveling alone or as companions of two or threesthree these
men sowed countless seeds and baptized many people some

made the county their main area of labor while others

labored there as they crossed into new york the bap-

tisms of 141 souls in erie county have been counted

herein while many others have undoubtedly escaped

discovery by this writer by 1833 branches of the

155
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respectively it is not known how many people joined

the church in those northern pennsylvania counties

however at least seven missionaries from the counties
journeyed to new york vermontVer canadamontsmonty and other places

to spread the gospelgospels the families of brigham young and

heber C kimball were among those converted by the

missionaries from the two branches however by the

156

church had been organized at springfield and elk creek

in erie county the map and table in figures 12 and 13

outline five years of activity in the county however

by late 1836 erie county seems to have been forgotten
as an area of missionary endeavor the reasons for the

elimination of erie county were not fully told in the
journals of the time period however some of the con-

verts had gathered to kirtland or missouri and others
had apostasizedapostasizedo two missionary journeys have also been

discussed that crossed the northern part of the state
without crossing erie county entering crawford or
mercer counties these missionaries labored across many

counties to lackawanalackawannaLac orkawana another eastern county and then

out of the statestates

in 18311831p alpheus gifford heard the gospel

preached in kirtland and was baptized he became the

initial source of the gospel for a group of people who

became known as the columbia and rutland branches the

branches were located in bradford and tioga counticountiescountiesscountless

co

it
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map of the state of pennsylvania in the LDS church library
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map of chethe state of pennsylvania in thetha LDS church library
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I1 feb marmaremara
1832

apraar may
oct
1832

dec 1832

nov decdece
1832

janjane aprapreaare
1833

marjunemar
1833

june

apraar 1833

aug 1833

july sept

I1viarmar apraaraartaprt
augauge decdecodeca
1833

area code the categories of the general area that the
missions covered
1 missions crossing erie county to new york andaridarld

the east
2 missions into erie county and back to kirtland
3 missions crossing the northern part of the statestateestacee
4 therhe missionary activity of the columbia and

rutland branches
5 the journeys of the young families and others

south west to zionzione
6 missions into the southwest part of the state

and thence eastwardeast
7

vardowardovarde
missions in the philadelphia areaareas

i1
4

6

11

23

7

90

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

as3s
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figure 13

missionary journeys across and into pennsylvania

miylimiimil s s iona wilati es

chanterchapterchaptechacte 4
jared cartercarcercareercar andeercer

ebenezer page
orson pratt and

lyman E johnson
orson hyde and

samuel H smith
jared carter

calvin stoddard
and aaron lyon

hyrum and william
smith

john F boynton and
zebedee coltrin

john F boynton and
evan greene

doctor philastusphilistusPhil
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astus
evan M greenegreeno and

william H H
sagers

lorenzo barnes and
elial strong

amasa MN lyman and
william F cahoon

zebedee coltrin
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figure 13continuedcontinued

missionaryiesmissionaexiesMissionary
joseph smithssmithy

sidney rigdon and
freeman nickerson

orson pratt and
lyman E johnson

moses martin

lorenzo bamesbarnes and
daniel stephens

edward partridge and
isaac morley

amasa M lyman

jedediah M grant
libeus T coon
almon babbitt and

benjamin brown
joseph smith sr

and john smith

chapter 5
baptism of alpheus

gifford in
kirtland

trip of alpheus and
five friends to
kirtland

work in tioga and
bradford counties

mission to shafts
burgburgoburgs vermont

mission to mendonmendons
new york

2 trips to the
columbia branch

return to mendon

mission to canada

ezra landon to
new york

eight families to
zion in pittsburgh

lorenzo young to 5
nyeNY from pittsb-
urgh

area
code

4

5

3 2

0 0
A few vermont

0 0
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summer 1836
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0
0
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183118341831
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1832 3 from NYnoyonoye
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figure 13 continued

missionaryiesMissionary
number in troy

bradford cocoocos

harterchapterC 6
zebedee coltrin

and jesse gause
amasa M lyman and

zerubbabelZerub snowbabel
carvel rigdon and

samuel james
orson pratt
lorenzo barnesbames

erastus snow

erastus snow and
william bosBosleybosieyley

francis gladden
bishop

erastus snow

erastus snow
samuel james

erastus snow

chapter 7
jedediah M grant

joshua grant and
benjamin winchester

lorenzo D bamesbarnes
and harrison sagers
chester co

elisha M davis and
henry dean 9

lancaster co
samuel james and

benjamin winchester

area
code

4

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6
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6

time per-
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1834

aug 1832

fall 1832

jan 1835

oct nov
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may june
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decdecodece
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apraar augauge
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reported in papao
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mid1830smid 1830sissos most of the members of the branches had either
migrated westward or apostasizedsapostasized

at least by august of 1832 missionary work had

begun in southwest pennsylvaniapennsylvaniaspennsylvanian on their way to
missouri phinehas young and his company organized a

branch of pittsburgh in the winter of 183218331832 erastus1833

snowsnows samuel jamesjamess lorenzo barnesbames and others labored
extensively in the second half of the decade twelve
missionary trips have been discussed in the present work

at least eight different branches were organized across

the western and southern portion of the state by 1840

it was estimated that there were one hundred members of

the church in western pennsylvania in late 1837

the work in philadelphia area waited until 1839

to have its real dawning the gospel was preached in
chester county by lorenzo D barnesbames and in lancaster by

elisha H davis and henry deandeans in 1839 two powerful

forces appeared on the philadelphia horizonhor samuelizona

james came first with his brother and then benjamin

winchester was sent by an august conferenceconferences the next

year and a half saw great growth in all three areasarease by

october 17 1840 there were over 450 members in the

three counties joseph smithsmiths sidney rigdon and most

of the twelve apostles had visited the philadelphia area

by the end of 184018400 the prospects were very promising

indeed

ho

4
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A tabulation of the available records indicated
the following numbers of members and elders who had been

baptized or ordained during the years indicatedindica 9tedt in the
various sections of pennsylvania

183018321830 1833183618331832 1837184018371836 1830184018301840
number

1840
of number of number of totals

mem mem mem mem
sectionlon bersbens elderseiders bersberg elderseidersbldgeldg bersbe eldersrs bers elderseiders
erie 48 2 96 1 0 0 144 3

county 4 in 4
area blakely

columbia more
rut thantha 7 28 0 0 0 37 7
land 9

the A branch in
south pittsburgh 53 3 116 4 169 7
west

phi la- o 0 0 0 476 12 476 12
delphia

total it 3 TH i 592 it giotio950 it
the above figures are merely estimates due to the

incomplete lists of baptisms and the lack of adequate

information on emmigrationmigrationimmigrationem to the west the numbers of

members include the pennsylvania elderseiders but not the
missionaries from elsewhere

suggestions FOR FUTURE WORK

the present study is a thrust into an area of

research that is virtually brimming with future poss-

ibilities since practically no official church records
were maintained in those early days the historian must

section rs

columbiamore

61 9 177 4 16 830 29

bili ties
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rely mainly on journals and sources with incidental
informationormationformation journals 9 if somewhat complete and

detailed are truly gold mines but most individuals
failed to keep or preserve such journalsjourn otheralseaise sources

are voluminous 9 but not generallygenerall as profitableprofit theablee

activities of members of the church were usually of

interest to themselves much more than to their contem-

poraries those facts make the occasional find worthy

of a celebration
each of the individuals chronicled herein as

accepting the gospel in pennsylvania are potential
future projects As information becomes available it
would be valuable to answer the questionsquestionssquestion why did he

join the church and what did he do about it the
answers to those questions would be helpful to the

descendants of the person studied however it would

also add to an understanding of the larger question of
how the church affected the socalledso secondarycalled mormonscormonsMor

A

mons

great deal has been written about the key figures who

made the decisions that determined the course of the
history of the churche on the other handhands not much has

been researched about the feelings and motivations of

the people behind the scenes who followed or stayed

behind yet they are also the churchchurche

the

lf

sources that have been available to this
writer have indicated that what has been seen has been

only a portion of the totaltotals the missionaries that have

informationmatlon

y

porariese occasionaldional

thefeelings

porariesariesearlesarlesearlesa

ss
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left sufficient traces to be studied have included in
their traces hints about other missionaries and con-

verts about whom almost nothing is known additional
studies should be undertaken as new material is un-

covered

the period of the present study covers only the

first ten years of the church in pennsylvania the
remainder of that history still needs to be writtenwrit
likewise

teno

9 other states have been seen to be as fruitful
as pennsylvania if not more so new york during

that period was more active in missionary work than was

pennsylvania the work in new jersey preceded the

labors in philadelphia As long as the headquarters of

the church remained in kirtland missionary work in
ohio probably surpassed that of any other state each

of those states and others suggest a potential project

cove redorede
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APPENDIX

ERIE COUNTY BAPTISMS OF JOHN F BOYNTON
AND EVAN M GREENE

the following is the list that elder greene

included in his journal as those baptized in pennsyl-

vania by john F boynton and evan M greene from january

20th 1833 to march 27th 1833 in erietrieerle county

pennsylvania

name

rhoda winegar
samuel T winegar
alvin hartshonehartshomeHart
levi

shome
alienallenailen

john
of

quincy
to

horace martin
john winegar
alvira winegar
fanny hall
stephen winchester
nancy winchester
benjamin winchester
polly waldo
william H H sagers
jane fullerbenjamin wells
eunice wells
john sagers
lery sagers
mary wilcox
moses martin
joel perrem
dinnis wells

date baptized location
january 20 1833 springfield

91

t

27 elk creek

february 5 1833
17 of

19

taylor settlement
elk creek

i

evan M greene journal january 15 1833 aprilapri
1835 andrew jenson comp pennsylvania as a latterdaylatter
saintstint

day
missionary field
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itof ftto

10
12

ttto
1

ttto

ftto

ttof

it

17
ftof

of

t

tlof

to

ttto

1

21
ttof

1833

ttit

of

springfield

to

elk creek

the remaining names below were listed in elder
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A ABSTRACT

during most of the 1830 the church was head-
quartered at kirtland ohio the thrust of her missionary
effort toward the populous east came from that centercenters
the impact of that proselyting work on ohio neighboring
state pennsylvaniapennsylvanibiPennsylva isniasniBinibs the subject of this thesis this
study is concerned with the background and history of the
missionary work in pennsylvania as a part of the greater
history of the church in the 1830 this thesis is also
concerned with the results of that missionary work pennsyl-
vania provided missionaries to teach in new yorkyorkoyorks new
england 9 canada and elsewhere and laid the foundation in
philadelphia for the missionary work along the east coast
some of her native sons were the converts who settled in
missouri and joined in the march of zion camp the impact
of the church in an area so close to kirtland is interesting
to observeobserves over fifty missionaries taught thousands and
recorded the baptisms of over eight hundred souls during
the decade converts from the state include edward hunter
and jedediah M grantgrantogrante pennsylvania missionaries counted
bricfhambricrhambrickhamBricBricfbrici younayounqhamrham and heber C kimball among shpirthpir baptismsbaptis
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